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Ottawa Times.
VOL. V. HOLLAND, 3IICHIGAJJ, MARCH 13, 18! Hi. NO. 8
WE WANT
YOU
To give us your trade, not because we want
it, but because we can give you better values
than any of our competitors.
DRESS
GOODS
Stock contains all the Latest Effects in Spring
Novelties. Our 25 cent Novelties are the
same as competitors put out as specials at 29
cents.
All-Wool and Silk Mixtures,
From 50 cents to $2.00 per yard, (in pattern
pieces.
ALL-WOOL NOVELTIES
At 25c. to 50c.
We cannot offer in pattern pieces, as we do
not buy from Grand Rapids retail stores; but




For one week we give 50 cents’ worth of Lons-
dale or Fruit-of-Loom Sheeting with every $5
purchase. Or with every dress purchased of
goods over 25 cents per yard, we will sell you





To Buy Your Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware, of
C. A. STEVENSON,
Enjoy Good










The stir created by the articles ap-
pearing in the ‘‘Mascot" published in
Grand Rapids brought out the following
this week.
State op Michigan, )
County of Ottawa, f 8S'
John K. Benjamin of the city of Hol-
land, County of Ottawa being first by
mo duly sworn deposes and says that he
has never written any correspondence
published iu the “Mascot," a paper
published iu Grand Rapids, Michigan;
that he does not know who has written
any sueii correspondence; that ho lias
never either directly or indirectly
taken any part in the preparation or
forwarding of any correspondence and
has no knowledge or information what-
ever us to who is implicated in the
writing or forwarding of any such cor-
respondence; that he lias never furnish-
ed any one with any information what-
ever for publication in said “Mascot.”
J. E. Benjamin.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 13th day of March, A. D., 18»«.
OERIUT J. Diekkma.
Notary Public, Ottawa County, Mich.
If your dealer tolls you thutsomo-
thing else is “just us good" us Doan's
Ointment for Hives, Pin Worms, Itch-
ing Piles, or other itoblness of the skin,
tell him you want the original. It is
safe; never-failing.
Wo sell a 50c corset at 35c and a good
dollar corset at 75c. M. Notier.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Wanrooy on
Wednesday— a daughter.
At the trapshooting contest this aft-
ernoon C. J. Do Roo broke all previous
records by breaking 24 out of 25. Harry
Mokmu got 18.
The entertainment given at Winants
chapel last Friday night by Hope Col-
lege students was a great success and
was well attended.
John Karsson of Fillmore township
died this morning at the age of 02 years.
He leaves a wife and six children. Ho
was one of the early settlers.
The entertainment of recitations and
readings given at the opera house lust
night forthe benefit of the piano fund
of the high school was well attended
and gave good satisfaction.
Joseph Warner, the artist, has a very
pretty little painting on exhibition at
Stevenson’s jewelry store, representing
a scene on Mucatawa Hay and showing
a number of the boats and yachts.
The committee on the soldiers mon-
ument have ordered the shaft, not hav-
ing enough money on hand to get statue
also. About 1250 more is needed for
that, and efforts are being made to raise
it.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Cuppon
on Monday evening, a girl.
Wednesday was day’ of prayer for'
crops and services were held in some of
our churches.
Dr. B. B. Godfrey was called to James-
town Center Sunday night in consulta-
tion with Dr. H. J. Poppen.
The South Ottawa Teachers’ Associ-
ation will meet at Zeoluud on Saturday,
March 21st. instead of the 28th as pre-
viously announced.
The meeting of the Forestry associa-
tion at Grand Haven lust Friday was a
great success. The court house was ah
most too small to hold the crowd.
The year 1895 was the banner manu-
facturing year of the United States, for
woolen goods, cotton goodn, boots and
shoes, iron and steel, and furniture.
B. Steketee, the dry goods and gro-
cery merchant, lias one of the finest de-
livery wagons in town. It was put out
last week and is the work of J. Flicman.
Mr. Eaton went to Grand Rapids yes-
terday to get his little boy who has been
treated at the hospital there for blind-
ness. The lud is able to discern some
light with one eye.
Beyond doubt the greatest record lev
divorces in Michigan was made iu Van
Buren county last year. There were 30
divorces in that county, one divorce to
every seven marriages.
Although the question of bonding Al-
legan for waterworks has been defeated
there before, the matter came up again
at the last village election. They think
87,000 will about cover the cost.
Frank Haven has sold his schooner
Addio to Isaac VerSchurc and the lat-
ter will embark in the sailing business
between this port and Manistee as soon
as navigation opens. Consideration $450.
Mrs. Dr. B. B. Godfrey attended a tea
last week given by Mrs. L. M. Wolf and
daughter Maud of Hudson ville, in honor
of Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. Hoyt and Mrs.
Barnaby, all of whom will make Hol-
land their home after April 1st next.
If the paving brick which is now be-
ing made of paper pulp proves to be
what is claimed for it, the paving of
city streets will not bo such a dilliotilt
problem. It is said tooutwear all other
paving material, being absolutely inde-
structible.
The annual meeting of the Grand
Union, E. A U., was held at Ionia last
week. Martin Loyengood, who attend-
ed us delegate from the Holland City
union, No. 922, says that this is the
bust order and cheapest life insurance
in the state.
An examination for the touchers in
the public schools of Ottawa county and
for candidates who desire to enter the
Agricultural College, will be hold in
the court house at Grand Haven Thurs-
day and Friday, March 28 and 27, be-
ginning at 8 a. in.
Henry Geerlings entertained his Sun-
day school class at his homo on Four-
teenth street Wednesday evening. A
short musical program whs rendered,
refreshments wore served, and toasts
and responses were given by the mem-
bers. The class numbers iu the neigh-
borhood of twenty-four and all were de-
lighted with the hospitality shown.
At the Farmers’ Institute held at
South Haven It was resolved as the
sense of the fruit growers of Saugutuck,
Ganges, Casco, South Haven, Covert,
Watervliet, Hager, Benton Harbor,
more week of, ground hog woa-
-then spring.
urn, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De K ra-
in west Tenth street, Saturday— a
lier G< W. Mokmu of the First
Hunk celebrated the 50th annl-
try of ills birthday Saturday.
Times is prepared to print elec-
tickets accurately and on short no-
Bring in your orders or send by
Chas. Harmon is in Grand Rap-
^is week looking up the latest ideas
^designs iu hail dressing. Watch
next week.
Fennville Herald says the local
iof Odd Fellows has given up its
f stored its belongings and turned
[oat" out to pasture,
uellus Van Duren is now engaged
» meat market of A. Miehmershul-
Customers will find him “all at-
i" in waiting on them,
lore are alloat that Bennie, see-
of Rev. E. Bos of Luctor, Kan.,
irly of this city, lias entered upon
faiitrjmonial career with a young
> Iflfcof fifteen summers.
4 ,
Se crew of the steamer Soo City ar-
here from Chicago Tuesday and
|6u»ily engaged in fitting out the
it. Mr. Owen expects to get the
In operation by about the first of
1).
hn. Baumgartel and W. H. Skinner,
fit our crack checker players, play-
^fame by telegraph with parlies in
uc last Friday night. Monta-
on. Another game will be play-
a VerSchuro has now taken full
on of the shoe business formerly
J. D. Helder. Mr. VerSchurc
eep on hand a select stock of new
and sell at us close a margin us
le.
ib Van Spyker, a young man, died
ay morning. His wife died about
ago and he leaves one daughter
<yinM>ld. The funeral took place
esday from the Market street
d Christian Ref. church.
W L. B. UpbainofSaugatuek, for-
idfr ihe steamer Macutuwu here,
t week from Elyria, Ohio.
If tyke command of the tug Grey-
1 Jqne, when he will take a
iqrge lower lake
There will be public auctions Tim rs-
day, March 19, at 10 a. m., at the place
of H. J. Do Vries at Scholten’s bridge
on the Zeeland road and on Friday,
March 20, At 10 a. m., at the farm of
Albert Teermun, three and three-quar-
ters miles south-west of Graufschap.
Although many of our city streets are
well shaded, do not forgot to plant a
few trees on Arbor Day. Especially
should this be done iu the country along
the highways. Trees make the heft
and eheape&t monument obtainable,
blessing you while you are alive and
others after you are dead.
E. C. Reid, editor of the Allegan Ga-
zette, who was arrested a short time
ago for sending obscene matter through
tlie mail in the form of a poem in his
paper, was arraigned in the United
States court Tuesday at Grand Rapids
upon an indictment found against him
by the grand jury. The ease will eo no
up next Monday.
The city's annual examination of
teachers will bo held by the Hoard of
Education in room 0 of the high school
building, beginning Monday, March 23,
at8«. m. All persons who expect to
be candidates for positions in the city
schools for the coming year are request-
ed to be present at tliis, the only exam-
ination for the year.
Joseph Warner, the artist, has paint-
ed another portrait of the late Dr. A.
C. Van Haalte. A short time ago ho
painted one from a photograph taken
when ho was about thirty years old, but
very few here know him at that age.
A photograph taken at a later date is
owned by many and this was used by
tho artibt for the lust portrait. It is
now on exhibition in Stevenson’s win-
dow and has received favorable com-
ment from all who have seen it. Thu
likeness is perfoetund the coloring true,
it is without doubt the best portrait in
existence of Dr. VanRaalte at that age.
Any who desire work of that kind
should see tho artist.
Last Sunday night a cutting affair
took placj which caused quite a bit of
excitement. As near as can be learned
Nick Schmidt, Wm. J. Davidson and
others had been drinking beer and wine
together. Under tho ioiluenoe « f the
and St. Joseph, “that It will bo greatly liquor Schmidt, probably not knowing
to the interest and profit of some rail- what be was doing, nourished out a
road corporation to establish a direct
communication along tho lake shore
from Holland to St. Joseph, as well as
prime benefit to all along the line, and,
we will gladly furnish any person or
company the fullest possible Informa-
tion as to resources along tho country
of the line, and do ail we can to aid in
building such a road."
knifo and Davidson making a grab for
it had his hand badly cut to the bone.
In the tussel tho latter also received a
slight scratch in the side and on the
head. A surgeon was called in who
sewed up the cut in Davidson's hand.
Both men are the best of friends and
both are quiet and peaceable, but no
doubt the liquor was the cause of it.
Specials
FOR* NEXT WEEK.
An Immense Cash purchase another
strong drawing card.
Buy your Dry Goods where you can get
the BEST and MOST for a little money.- Then we are in it.
A Partial lost
A line of New Ginghams Big drive in a bleached
the 10c quality, pr yd ...... 9 \J Toweling, per yard....
A line oi tho Best Standard Large size Chenille Table *70/^
Prints, short lengths, pr yd .00 Spreads, each ........... IC70
New line of Novelty Dress l All Linen Table Damask, 1 Q/-»
Goods, all new styles, a yd. worth 25c, only .......... JLOO
Fancy striped Scrim, tho 10c *7 r\ A line of heavy 25c striped 1
quality, per yard .......... %\j Pants cloth, jier yard . . . . -LOO
Large 10c Towels, extra Extra heavy Blue Denim, *1
heavy, each ................ worth 15c, per yard 
The above is only a sample of how cheap wo sell goods.
They are not old stock to be worked off at a discount, but
ail new goods. We don’t keep any old goods at any price.
KID GLOVES.
We’ve just received our new L/A ROME
stock of Kid Gloves in the
new spring shades. REAL KID GLOVE,
TRY OUR
KID GLOVE» AT $1.00.
J/andersluis,
HOLLAND, MICH.
N. B.— Just received another line of those Fancy Silks at 50c
a yard for Waists and Trimmings.
*'* •
The First Ref. church received a
number of new members last Sunday.
Prof. Henry E. Dosker preached in
tho Second Reformed church at Grand
Rapids Sunday.
A social will be held in a few weeks
which will bo welcome news to the Y.
M. C. A. boys. Get ready to come.
Mr. Boge and family are moving into
one of T. Keppel’s brick houses on Mar-
ket street, lately vacated by Dr. and
Mrs. D. G. Cook.
Ella Vredevold, 18 years old, died last
Sunday after a short illness. She was
employed in the family of Geo. H. Sou-
tor on the north side of the bay.
The regular Fillmore spring caucus
for nominating township officers will be
hold on Tuesday, March 24, at 2 o’clock
in the afternoon at the townhouse.
Ex-alderman H. Gozon of Grand Rap-
ids, formerly of Graufschap and this
city, lias purchased a third interest in
the clothing business of Benjamin Bros,
of that city.
An electric car lino from Grand Ha-
von toOrund Rapids is being talked of.
Much of tho right of way has been se-
cured, and a franchise to enter tho city
will bo asked of the Grand Haven coun-
cil soon.
Spring is near ut bund and all who
are interested in garden or field seeds
should see to it that they get fresh and
reliable seeds. B. Steketee announces
that lie has just received a largo stock
of fresh seeds both for farm and garden
which he sells by the package or in bulk.
Astronomers say that an enormous
comet is due hero tomorrow. It is es-
timated to he nine hundred millions
of miles long, and as the earth is only
about eight thousand miles thick, it
can bo readily understood thu. our lit-
tle earth would stand very little show
if the comet ever struck us.
An article in the Grand Rapids pa-
pers a few mornings ago stated that a
man suppiscd to be Simon Li eve use of
Holland or S. Ha Verne, a Dutch bar-
uessmaker of Zeeland, was found as-
phyxiated by gas in a room at the Clar-
endon hotel and was with difficulty re-
stored to consciousness. It must have
been another man, Holland’s Simon Is
all right and no harnessmaker by the
name of Ra Verne is located at Zetland.
Tho Patrimonium society has ceased
to exist. Lack of attendance.
Tho Belknap Wagon and Sleigh
company, of Grand Rapids, filed a trust
mortgage Saturday for $39,481.
Local candidates for the various city
offices are hustling now-a-days trying
to got support at the coming caucuses.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet wit/h Mrs; W. C. Walsh on March
17th. Quotations from Byron and
Shelley.
Mrs. J. B. Croso is in Grand Rapids
this week looking up the latest ideas
and designs in spring and summer mil-
linery. Watch for ud next week.
Among tho recent additions to the
Y. M. C. A. reading room is Scribner's
Magazine. Harper's would also furnish
a great attraction. The library needs
an increase.
At the trap shoot Tuesday tho fol-
lowing score was made: Harry Mokma
20, C. J. De Roo 18. C. Harmon 21. In
the second event, C. Harmon 13, Mokma
20, Ferguson 14, Do Roo 15, and in tho
third event, De Roo 18, Mokma 10.
Tho cold weather this week has re-
tarded work at the West Michigan
Seating factory. As soon as the wea-
ther becomes more moderate tho ma-
chinery will be placed in jiosition. A
well has been sunk north of tho factory
ten feet in diameter.
J. W. Bosnian has sold his factory
building, 200 feet long and two stories
high, of brick, the engine, boiler, and
machinery which was operated ut Ben-
ton Harbor by R. E. Work man for $4,-
000. The properly is valued at $18,000.
It will probably be turned Into a bend-
ing factory.
Arthur G. Baumgartel lias received
u letter from G. Brown Goode of tho
Smithsonian Institution, stating that a
series of casts of prehistoric stone im-
plements and totems of Indian tribes
could probably bo secured for Hope Col-
lege museum by applying through tho
proper channels. A collection consist-
ing of 78 s]M;cimuns of rock and 105 easts
of totems was recently sent to the Kent
Scientific Institute at Grand Rapids.
These collections are valuable and aro
in great demand among colleges and it
will be necessary for the college author*
ities to act promptly to secure them.
Dr. S. A. Johnson Kentucky politics.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Offlce— Holland City State Bank Block.
Hour*— 10 to 11 A. Mm
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.






Your Teeth Become Useless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
Holland CityStaie Bank
WITH SAVINGS DKI'ARTMKNT.
Corner Eighth aiwl River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
RiUbliihtd i8t 5. huorfvraUJ <1/ <« Sliilf Hunk
in /Sgo.
A general hanking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - _ - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Uaalte. • President.
Adrian Van Puttkn, Vice President.
C. Vkk Schurk. • • Cashier.
QftIM DEATH STEPS IN AND COMPLI-
CATES MATTERS
NATIONAL LEGISLATORS. HAVES' THRILLING EXPERIENCE.
|»n»yU of ProM'dlnga la Doth Hmmm •* A War Story Told by tho Kt-Pr«ddoat atCoagroM. Graad Army Kooulona.
Washington, March 5— Th# aennto Ilrre Ih a war story told by ex-PraNldrnt
took up thu Dupont election cam from Rutherford II. Mu.vcn at Drand Army m-
Delaware, and Mitchell tpoko In favor of unions and taken down from Ills lips by o
Election of a Senator About liapoaalbte ' Dupont, but no action wa« taken Tha reporu r of an exchiuiKe:
Krea If the Hrpublicaaa Uuaeat a Demo. Cuban Toaolutlont wore tent to confgwnoo “1 fre<| unit ly asked, " said
eent-Denihof sen.ior Wetaalaaer Adda regulating proof In pen- General Hayes, "to tell tha nmst thrilling
.Ion cases waa paid. a. were a number experlenre that occurml to me during my
M Me (.umpiimiion. | of W1U of onjy |,)Cftj importance. f‘>ur years in the volunteer army. It wa*
Fnankfokt, Ky., March lO.-For the Thu house patted a Joint reiolutloo au In 18(14 that tho army of West Virginia
lecond time death has added to thu com- tborlzlng tho erection at tho treasury dt- capture Lynchburg, Va., but Gen-
ploglty of a senatorial conteat that ha. en. PMtment of a statue of F K Spinner tTal I> e rapidly sen. a heavy force to drlt-e
tii.i.lia Interest In thla atate for The rest of the day waa spent fixing mL ub book, and It was thouglit Ijostto fall^ | , tries of United .States district attorney* back to the Kanawha valley, where food
two months and attracted whlo attention , ondor (|l0 cl(|US(, ,ho jeglslotltre appro- and clothing could he had, and then go by
throughout the country Ihe death -an* j prJ|4t,0|) bj„ „ laughing Among the rollwayH to Winchester again. Gener-
ator Rose! Welsslnger. of Louisville, yes- |hoW} flxcd W0ri. t|,e following: Ullnel*- Juhal Karly’a army was pressing our
torday removes, besides a dlstingoislied Korthern. I6,U03; southern. fl.Oou Jndl- forces at every jiolnt, and I was ordered by
member of the l/iulsvllln bar. one of the 1 ana. 15,000. Iowa, northern and southern,
most active and energetic figure# in tho 14.000 Michigan— Eastern, 14.000, weat-
senatorial fight; a man who has within *rn. $3,000. WUconsin-Kaitcrn. 14.000:
the past few wts^ks defeated Dr. Hunter, western. 13,000
tho K -publican nominee, and successfully j " asiii.vgtox. March 8.— Following bills
were passed by the senate yesterdny-
Fo pay Charles P. Chateau, iur-













Chase Phone No. 4.
WALL PAPER.
. The finest lot of wall paper, all
the latest patterns, we are selling
at low prices. Call in and see us
if you want a room papered.
We can save you money on the
paper and can put it up for you in
a first-class way.
N. VAN ZANTEN,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,
Frames, etc., River St.
Grow Fat!
You certainly have the chance if you
cat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
Tim time* are hard, hut Imre le n koo3 ehow.
In llirlaat mouth I Imte muilullT6eellliiKOIiiimx
Uleli Wailmri. I never euw Hiirthlnx tuki- like
they do. When any women *ee me uuxh the din-
ner dmiee, ileiiii ntnl dry thorn hi out minute,
they buy omn li-ht nway. Anyone can ninke fii a
day i lain at limus i-ney. I have imt cauvimted. eu
anjbiiia are the peotde for the ('Umax they m-iiiI
for them, Wi lie to the Climax Mfx.Co.. Colum-
hti*. Oulu, and they will eend you ciirnlaie. Ii
iaeaei aelliiia what everybody wants to buy. 1
wi'l made M.uiM lliia year eaey.
BOOK
BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van der Veen's Block, wo
can now bo found at
De Grondwet Printing House,
North River Street.
Old Books, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,
neatly and cheaply bound.
JOHN A. KOOYERS.
Holland, Mich.
Cblrheatrr'a l'iiglli>h OlNinond llrnntf.
Pennyroyal pills
P y-tKYv Ortnlnul and Only Oenulnr. A
aarc. altraya f'liill*. itoiia a.h
hfusylit tar rkUhttUra
f U'«» l In Ki d »ir1 ' ' (
— TV' * A'-x**. •><M al'X Ww HM/mi.'by ‘ Take
7*1 -n* v.lno other. A'Ak a«n«r/.HJ •uUlUU' v/ Af <«— « imkarimi. Aibriatui.af aia44e.I JT In »•» Mrtkalan. t.»ni,.'.i.i»l, nu4
V** & r for l.a-tlm." (a Urn,, u, Mar.
If Mall. iMlaiastada. Kamt iiinr.
. N— r< hl.l.. .i r(
Sold t>y all hncal I>rut*l<u. •“•fiaaaa
Try a box of Marlnnd Chip Mixture,
J0c, at Van Tongeren'a cigar store.
Goncrnl George Crook, wlio coimhnndcd
! the divisions, to check the enemy until
our wagon trains and artillery could get
j out of tho way.
"A gap wum elioKcu in tho mountain*,
two or three regiments were ordered to
; build a barricade across tho road in tho
L gap, ono rcgiini'iit was sent up tho moun-
j tain on the right ami another on tho left
1174,000. for a battery furnished dnr- of tho gap to protect tho Hanks; these
ing the war; directing tho Judiciary regiments selected were as accurate in fir-
committee to investigate tho subject of ing as rillcmen could bo. It was dark by
IiV ! ! 1' r,.,, w ,1 ‘ ii'/iii pv .r ' , "contempt of court1’ and report what the time all these preparat Ions were mado.
tlon scorns more remote thane™ I ho ,nBmIat((r/ 1PK,sUtloll WIU ll0Ct.Mnrr Tho Gont>rai Crook was careful to give his In-
last resolution was drawn by Hill and is Ktructlon that the point must be held un-
b substitute for resolutions for an Inaalry til tho artillery and long wagon trains
Into tho Imprisonment of K V Debs Wcro beyond tlio reach of Early. Dark-
filter man reported conference agreement nosti( Rtilluess and the mountains envoi-
on Cuban resolutions, which was tha oped us. Finally an order enmo to march,
house substitute It went over to follow the army. General Russell Hast-
until Monday In tho house a bill was logs, my aid, was sent up to the mountain
passed on motion of Grosvcnor of Ohio -on ono side to direct thu regiment to oomo
„ , . . / ,i . „ „ .I to iiiake the national military parks na- down and take tho pike In tho roar of tho
Kaufman contest case for the purpose of j tlo|J|d for manouvros of the regular, barricade and march rapidly after the ar-
unseating Kaufman (Dorn.), the key to wmy lind militia of tho states under reg- ! tillory.
ulatlons toba prescribed bjr tho secretary -Another of my staff, Major William
of w . j McKinley of Ohio, was ordered to go up
Washington, March?.— In the house thu mountain on the other side and take
yesterday a 1)111 was passed to abolish the the road in rear of the breastworks. Tho
cash payment of pensions. The purpose duty was so perilous ami of such great ira-
of tho bill is to prevent tho swindling of portancctbnt tho Instructions wore repent-
old veterans who draw their pension c‘By given with great care ‘not to come
Wilson— that seventy shall constitute a »»onoyat«he agencies on tho quarterly ̂
quorum of the joint session -tho RopubU- *>>«" >-esumoi tho S qD^
L* oven by ..... ..... . ooub.
abolish the foe system in tho cases of fully understood I he situation. It seemed
United States attorneys and marshals. i hours while wo were waiting for thu two
Washint.tov March Q -The hon* on- re8,,"onfc» t0 c"n10 llo'vu t,,u mountain.W ASHINGTON, March 9 Ihc house on | ..j wus woIklDg ,rom |ny ,|0rso to tho
tcred upon the consideration of the eighth jjno incn jy|„g (]0Wn with guns resting
of the thirteen regular appropriation bills. ocroM t|,0 p|k0> All at once tlp> clear,
that providing for tho postal service. It I* ringing command of Colonel Dovol was
the largest of the supply bills, carrying heard, ‘Ready, aim !’ A thousand thoughts
over $91,000,000. A series of attempts was rushed upon mo. Our men were coming
made to increase tho compensation of the down tho mountain, and in tho darkness
fourth-class postmasters, hut they went were marching in front of tho barricade.
before points of order. The senate resolu- 1 i tried to cry out to Colonel Dovol: ‘They
Rons authorizing tho secretary of the (teas* are our men! Don’t lire I’ 1 rushed to-
ury to distribute tho diplomas and medals ward him and tho line, ready to grab him
of tho World's fair to exhibitors entitled and tho men who were ready to lire. My
to them was adopted. | soul wus on fire. I was too choked to cry
WASHINGTON, March 10— The senate out: ‘Our men! Our men! Don’t fire.
again con sidcrod the case of Cuba, Halo ; Don't lire!’ but I was too lute. Dovol
speaking against Interfering in onywnjand 8®Vfl t*lt' or^or '^ru*’ l‘ni* 0,10 vast volley
Inking th. SpaolBh >!de ot tho caw. The “'"ls ,;0,‘rl,!,l u“t lu G™
Dupont case wo. con.lderod without sc- Groans and cries and curses follewod
tlon. Mengnn Introduced o resolu-lan r»- 1 1 m'f,r "!? ta"l™de, shoullng
gardlng tho settlement with tha Ancillc to our men, leadlngtholrguDs: ‘Thoee are
railways. Au executive session was llcld. I °'Ir, ‘.T' Do" t,‘l,r0 ColoMl U"v“1
The house considered District business, “,,(1 1,18 ,,KI' t,,W t0 “MW1"*1
balllod every attempt of thu follows of
fisnator Rlm-khuri) to secure the re-eloc-
tlon of that leader.
r«IUIeNl ftitiiHtlon Still Mors I'nrertala.
The exact political effect of tho Had
event cannot bo determined, but nu elec-
tion scorns more remote than evur Tht
Republicans now have sixty-eight mem
I bers of the legislature, the Democrats
sixty -so von. with tho probability of the
supoort of the two I'opuilst members a#
long as Blackburn Is their nominee. Tak-
ing Into consideration thu announced de-
termination of tho Republicans to force a
vote in the house today upon the Dunlap-
the situation seems to be thu attitude
Lieutenant Governor Worthington, who
presides at thu joint sessions, will take
upon the question of a quorum.
Dt'iieiida on thu Chair's Derision.
If he holds to the decision ho is said to
have announced when a vacancy was
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upon only sixty-nino votes, and tho Dum
ocrats with tho two Populists will have
tho same number, so that either party
may break a quorum at will and prevent
an election, if ho takes the position that
since tho death of Senator Woissiuger six-
ty-nine members constitute a quorum, the
election of Sr. John Hoyle, of Louisville,
can bo accomplished by tho Republicans
if they seat Dunlap and give the caucus
nominee tho whole party strength. This
session will expire before a successor to
Wcissingor can bo elected.
Welisenger Wus Faithful Unto Death.
The last words of Senator Welsslnger
as spoken to his colleague, Senator Vlo-
lott, and reported by that senator, were:
“Vlolott, stand firm, stand firm; never
vote for Blackburn and free silver.” It Is
almost certain that a vote will bo taken
In the Dunlnp-Knufmnn case, and Kauf-
man, the Democratic member, will be un-
seated. Whether the Democratic sena-
tors retaliate or not tho Republicans as-
sert that tho election of Hoyle is a cer-
tainty. Tho Democrats say they will go
into the joint session until nn attempt to
unseat Kaufman is made. Beyond that
tho politics of thu situation cannot bo fore-
told.
KANSAS REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
McKluley Sura To lie Indorsnd— SouivCou*
taution Over Silver.
Wichita, March It). — The city is
thronged with Hepubllcan politicians who
aro hero to attend the state convention,
which will bo culled to order this morn-
ing. Tho convention will elect six dclo-
gatos-at-lurgo to tho St. Louis convention.
Five of tho numerous candidates for this
honor have their election practically as-
sured.
They are Cyrus Lcland, of Troy; M. M.
Murdock, of Wichita; A. P. Riddle, of
Minneapolis; Nate Barnes, of Kansas
City, and T. J. Anderson, of Topeka. It
Is practically settled that tho convention
will iudorso McKinley and declare in
favor of a protective tariff. Tho financial
question scorns to promise some conten-
tion. _
CUI.LOM IN THE RACE TO STAY.
Says Stories of Ills Witlidrawal Are Ma-
licious and Without Foundation,
Washington, March 10.— Senator Cul-
lorn said last evening regarding a story as
to his probable withdrawal from tho race
for prcsid-ntiul nomination: There is
not a shadow of foundation for tho report.
Thu suggestion could only have been ad-
vanced by those who would liko to have
mo out of tho way, and with the malicious
purposo of misleading tho Republicans of
Illinois and thu country. I have no inten-
tion of withdrawing, and will not with-
draw. Put that as plainly and emphatic-
ally us you can find words with which to
express tho Idea.”
Illinois Kurdish Rrpubliraus.
Rock roll!), Ills., March 10.— Tho second
annual convention of tho .Swodish-Ainori-
can Republican league of Illinois met hero
yesterday afternoon with tho largest at-
tendance of any meeting this nationality
ever held in tho northwest. Hundreds of
representatives are present from all parts
of tho state. For president the sentiment
seems to bo ail for McKinley, and Presi-
dent Westman says be will bo indorsed.
Congressman Hopkins is the favorite with
many for governor.
ITALY HAS A NEW CABINET
Marquis 1)1 Rudlni Is I’reinlur mid (•i'ii«rnl
Rlflttl .MinUt^r of War.
Rome, March U — It has developed hero
that the formation of tho cabitnot has
been undertaken by General Rlcottl. King
Humbert conferred with General Hicotti
at 7 o'clock last evening and charged him
with thu formation of a cabinet. Tho re-
sult was a cabinet made up as follows:
Marquis di Rudlni, premier; General
Hicotti, minister of war; filgnor Hrin,
minister of f- reign affairs; Sonar Pcrazxl,
minister of tho treasury, and Admiral
Kuorhiu, minister of murine.
|Aftcr his conference with king Rlcottl
yielded to liudinl tho premiership. Fur
tiior members of the cabinet decided upon
ore filgnorGuicclardlnl, minister of finance,
and Signor Grnnturio, minister of justice.
Fluod at Hartford Rrcedlng.
IS A LITTLE SHORT OF CASH.
ZmportS^^ 8°"‘C tl,“ f 1 lll|r^l0,1 tll0,,l "Cr ‘‘"J
seized tho first wounded or dead man,
yelling, ‘To what regiment do you bo-
long!’ No answer. I grabbed another
And tho Shortness Involves Liabilities of by the neck, turned him over and shouted,
Between 8300,000 aud •1,000,000. , ‘What regiment! The road wus full of
SPHINQFIELD, Mass., March lO.-Tho ‘h,cn*’ u,ld 1,10 J^u wns wound^, but
.... „ . „ . . . faintly answered, th v irginiu, Early’s
AIMon Paper company, of Holyoke, i. 0ut M c0,“„ down
temporarily embarrassed and a Brae mountain under tho guidance of Hastings
amount of Its pajior has gone to1 protest, and McKinley and gone on after the army.
The officials of tho company, which has "Early's army Imd loft us and gone to-
been regarded us one of the most stable [ ward Staunton, but the stragglers of his
in tho country, confirm the story of Rs army hud taken the wrong road and fol-
dlfliculty, but sav that with leniency on lowid1U81‘ 1So»»«.of them were killed and
wounded, but I learned afterward that It
the part of their creditors they will bo
able to tide over tho stress
Tho liabilities are between 1590,000 and . . , , , , , „
*1,000,000. Du finite figure. It I. Impos.lble 1 tlll) u( ““'‘“e solalcr8
was a severe lesson— their men kept up
with thu column. It was valuable to us
to secure. Tho assets of the company, so
it is officially stated, are sufficient to pay
creditors 10) cents on tho dollar. Tho
company has considerable paper out, tlM),-
000 being distributed among forty banks,
mostly in Springfield, Holyoke and west-
ern Massachusetts.
She Never Told Her Age.
It was tho busy season at a great bank.
Long rows of women, some anxious and
depressed looking, all of them with an un-
mistakable air of weariness, were waiting
their turn with books to bo presented for
the semiannual Interest. A pompous and
many buttoned official paced buck and
forth with a look of determination to keep
Cablegram from John Ifiiy# Hammond.
Washington. March 0.— John Hays
Hammond, the American mining cngln-, . .. .. . , in « , ! order or die on his grim visage
ccr who is under ball at Johannesburg Tll0 W0lnQU ftt the window was anew
awaiting trial on a charge of treason, has depiJHitor( aud there was a longer wait
cabled Secretary Olney as follows: ' than usual, while she answered all the
''Please record my appreciation of Con- 1 questions relative to her genealogy, aud
sul Mnnlon's efforts in my behalf. He has j that of her sisters, and her cousins, and
shown wisdom and good judgment, ron- ; 1>« aunts— information which ono must
during mo great serrlco. I am well always give to a great hunk before it will
treated b, tho government. Preliminary | t0 r“”lvu' “ua
trial commence, next week. I have no ’'Tt Tcnmo tho tntotul question,
fear of the ultimate result, as I am inno-
cent of attempting to overthrow tho gov-
ernment, though participating in revolu-
tionary movement,"
"What Is your ago?"
A faint blush stole over the faded
cheeks, the antiquated aud corkscrew curls
quivered wit!) agitation us she murmur-
ed, "I’d rather not toll, please. "
Thu bunk clerk meant business. Ho
Fanlc at a Funeral.
Chicago, March “.-Disaster overtook a' ^
funeral party at Hd West Sixteenth street of the trembling aspirant to financial
yesterday. A sidewalk fell, causing WO1 dignity. "Oh, but you must tell!" ho ro-
peoplo to fall ton feet Into a basement, j piled, somewhat brusquely.
Tho injured: Mrs. Inzecka, mother of, The blushes grow painful, but there was
tho deceased; Mrs. Hujek, right ankle still a loophole of escape. At least all tho
broken; Undertaker Mike Flrlpoch, Mrs. j world should not know her ago, and nils-
Pcchuuf, Miss Emma Himons, Mrs. Jerek Rig herself on tiptoe so as to bring her face
and Mrs. Medzed. '1 he coffin fell upon , close to tho window— for sho was short of
the mother of the decedent, breaking tho Btature-sho said, ".May I whisper It,
elderly woman's foot.
United State# Contiilate StoniMl.
VALENCIA. March 0— The disorders
which were prevalent here when the new#
was first received of tho action of the
United fitutes senate on tho Cuban ques-
tion broke out afresh and there wore re-
newed demonstrations of hostility to ths
United States. The mob mode Rs way to
the United .States consulate, which was
•toned, and tho windows of which were
•mushed by thu Infuriated populace
Hatolll at Denver.
Dknvhh, March 0.— Cardinal fintolll
•pent Thursday In visiting filtered Heart
college and the various churches of the
please?" And tho woman behind will
never know how old sho was.— Chicago
Tribune.
Raffle For a Minister.
A Georgia paper tells of a radio for a
minister that was recently held in Parrott,
Ga., the loser being compelled to take him.
Tho Methodist congregation was having u
revival which had dragged Its length along
until tho congregation had become worn
out with church going and providing for
tho preachers, who came from all around
to assist In thu cause. Thu last preacher
that ni:no was tlm straw that broke the
back of tho dromedary. No ono wanted
him, and a mooting of tho stewards was
held to consider how ho was to ho provld
HABTFOltO Com Marel. 0 -Tho water Jllstlc0 „roltni U>|M 8tnt„
. .... # .1 i od for. Ono of them proposed to draw
cl y Numeral!, petl Ion from the dluat for whtoh u|reMl t„,
» ioa, both among the clergy end the l)Ut UlmU w„h acttW by n
laity, were preKnuJ to him during the tu i Ul„ m)lllgtot
dey. He left latter In the day lor Hao.M n,,, .teuard who- made the lowest throw taking the unwed-
Dunlop Oi-tn h Rupcriicdeai. j comu preacher and providing for his phys-
CHICAGO, March y -A telegram hni 1 ,cnl wum" durl,'»< ,,,u cIoi,DB ,,oUM l*10
been received In Chieugo from W S. For- , rid*8*UUH
rest at Washington, to tho effect tliut'
In the flooded district Is receding, fio fac, j)r,.mo court, has grunted a Superwdeai
A Oraml Kpcrlflt-.
In Paris a new novel entitled "A Vic-
R has lowered eight Inches. Tho select- r, ti1(. caso of Joteph R Dunlop. ...... i tlm of the Guillotine" Is all the rage just
men made a tour of tho flooded district' ------ now. II Is advertised on large posters at
In a imt and found many Instances of! Two Miners Iii«Uutly Killed. the street corner#. By a singular chance
suffering. Homo families have been with- ! Hem, Mont.. March 9 -Matt .MaguVe ! 0DU of l,1,,h0 I,okU'™ was partially covered
of and Jacob Henke, miners, were liutantlf bj t,,° •dvertlsement of some patent mod-
Is- kllbal lw mi explosion of nowder in th.-ir Wno, which mode It nsul as follows:
out fires for two days. Many cases
Mosles and throat trouble have been dl i led by
99 TIMES OUT OF 1QO
Mrs. A. J. Stearns, of West Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y„ under date of July 31, 1AM.
say»: " Words lull mo to express my grutliu io m Dr. A. Owen for tho benefit I have bad from
UNlng his hlootrlo Appliances. IM to u«ing tho upnlianoo 1 was so weak I could sourcely
stand alone; had been contlnod to my IkhI since last Octolier. After the third day's uso of tiio
uopliiineo I could Walk sovoral cteps; on • week later I walked around tho bouse, and In less
than one moat It I was able to ridaouLanl nnwlcnn walka mllo ormore without focllmr
tired. May Uod bless and spurt* yon to your many friends lor years tocoino."
Mr. Axel J. Kk blade, of Wulsburi;, Kan . under date of July 30th, 13W, Bays: “ Having
UNf d ttie Dr. Owen Electric Appliances foe VorvouNiieftM for tho past few months, must
suy liiey are ahead of any troatmeut. I am cured of the worst form of Nervous Disease."
?' \ A. Nibc-k, of MLldlcfleld, F'lwa. writing on June 37, 180.), rays: "This Is to certify
that 1 nu vo derived moro boirjfit frinn iHln^thc Owen Klectrlo Applfiuiccs for ABovero cmbo
of kidney complditf and nervous prostration than from bundrodsof dollars spent for doctor’s
O - Tr.t’xn llluatrated Catalogue contains many endorsements liko above, besides
cm" . tlUmoei:, imd much valuable information lor Die afflicted. Send G cents iu stamps
lur it Ut y.iOC.
When wiling parties about their tcsHmoninls onclocn a celf-nddrcssed stamped envelope
to Insure a reply. Wo lm*o boon beforo t he public many years, and our Electrical Appliances
have become a rccogmzt-d miudurd of merit.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.,




We have on baud now a large and select stock of Pine
Top Buggies, Surries,
Road Wagons, Road Carts,
Platform Spring Wagons,
Lumber Wagons.
All these goods are of the finest make, good, sound material,
well put together, and handsomely painted and varnished.
OUR PRICES
Will be found lower for the good quality
than any other house.
We also have a complete line of
BUILDING MATERIAL
of all kinds on which we can save you money.
DtPree l Ekntias,
ZEELAND, MICH.
The No. 2 Peerless Typewriter
mmt
Or may enquire of
F. A. Remington Agent,
Holland, Mich.
Embodies all the Latest Improve-
ments.
Is built by the most skilled labor
and is fully warranted.




114 Mich. Trust Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
covered in thu flooded district, the hoalib cabin at tin- .Madison in I tie, near Kherldao.
officers saying that there fully b’JO caw* ' Thu cause of Uw exphadun U unknown.
"A Victim of thu Guillotine. No More
Headaches."— Motto per Hid ere,
When In doubt what to use for
Tfervous Debility. Los# of Power.
I m potency , Al ropb v.Varicoce Ic ami
: other weaknesset, from any cause,
use Scxine Pills. Drain# checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
If ii‘ |l<ctrif. lurf, Iruubtra mull faUllf.
Mailed for il.00;0boxe#|5.00. With
$jXX) orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Address
FEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland, O.




Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
General Agents for the
“Crown” Pianos.
[The above cut shown the latest style “Crown"
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and contains the won-





Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
HISTORY OF A WEEK.
Weilnrulay .March 4.
Ex-CongroMinnn John M. Glover, of St.
Louis, has boon awarded 1150,000 dninnaos
fill* Itliatl ftiVIftltt.’V f I... 4 ..>.1 . ... I A . .
DETECTIVES FOUND GUILTY
Men Who Shot Frank White to Vluee of
HU llrnther at Chicago.
Chicago, Maroli 0 — Facing verdicts of
r - ....... ••• — •• > w.......Hun murder for one and inanslaughtur for 11 vo
Imn ni'‘K'r .f.H ’ Am,3r]^ Cu8,mlty | of thorn, the six etuployosof i ho Hurry Du-





This is the way we are selling
them now in order to got rid
of them before spring. Now is
your time to buy before they
are all gone.
Horning & M,
Sixth and River Streets,
Holland, zwyr Mich.
 r ...... .... . - « ..a j
printed Mr. Glover's nnmo In a list of al-
leged embezzler* and defaulters In posi-
tions of trust.
John V Crum, the famous sprinter, a
member of the Chicago Athletic associa-
tion. lias been elected city attorney of
Bedford, la
President Cleveland wont to Now York
Inst night and presided at a mooting of
.the Presbyterian board of home missions.
Ho returned to Washington this morning.
The Genesee, an x Immense apartment
building at Utica X Y., burned. Mrs.
David Hughes was killed by falling from
• Are escape and Mrs John Wood Is miss-
ing.
Ramon O. Williams, for twenty-one
years consul general of the United States
In Havana, has tendered bis resignation
to President Cleveland
It Is reported that the Italian army In
Abyssinia has boon badly defeated by the
bhouns, who killed 3.000 of the Invaders.
Thumday, March a.
The contracts for meat supplies for the
British North American squadron have
Just been accepted, ami Armour & Co , of
Chicago, will furnish all the salted and
canned meats required.
During the course of a debate on the
sugar bill In the German relchstng Herr
Staudy urged a direct tax on sugar ami
energetic action against the United
States.
Fire In Bozeman tunnel at Helena,
Mont., Is burning fiercely with no pros-
pects of extinguishing It. The damage Is
beyond estiumto and the tunnel will prob-
ably be a total wreck.
Maine and New England generally are
experiencing a cold wave with heavy snow
which is seriously embarrassing railway
traffic
The state temperance union in session
at Topeka, Kna., refused to adopt a reso-
lution denouncing Governor Morrill for
his failure to enforce the prohibitory law.
Dr. Carey's 3-yoar-old daughter died at
Montovistu, Colo., from the effects of a
doso of morphine administered by her lit-
tle brother, who was playing doctor. 1
Friday, March O,
The commercial marino of Canada gives
employment to some ID, U00 hardy sailors.
Fire broke out in tbo rear basement of
N. S. Sandberg's furnlturo store. Chicago,
and the dozen families occupying the
three Hours above wore forced to seek re-
fuge in the street.
The house committee on Invalid pensions
decided to report favorably the bill passed
_ . . ....... W.
White on West Polk street Nov 14 last
satin Judge Adams' court and did not
betray the slightest emotion, A motion
for a now trial was at once made ami it
will b.> hoard tomorrow. The verdict
sends William J. Dix to the prison for
life, and live others to Indeterminate sen-
tences The crime charged was the kill-
ing of Frank White, an honest young
man. In mistake for Ins brother, a reputed
tough and thief The nnmo of the latter
Is Clarence White and he testified against
the men who had tried for weeks to arrest
him.
Clarence Whlto was a well-known thief,
wanted by the Berry agency as the loader
of a gang of porch climbers, of whom
two hod boon sent to the penitentiary. Of
the plunder of the gang fully $JI*,0JU
worth of property was recovered The
Berry agency searched repeatedly for
White, hut failed to got sight of him un
tlt.t a. I.. It* X*.... i* t *
LIBERTY’S GHOSTS.
itniliKH NoIm-m That Ar« Heard In. tha
.‘•UUue lu New York Harbor.
The htatuo of Liberty Is tenanted by
ghosts. At least that is what the river
m«» ololm, ami say the statement Is huh-
cnptlhlo ,,f proof. They say, ami they
know whereof they speak, that as tho
witching hour of night approaches most
unearthly noises aro heard, as If tho statue
was possessed.
There is a scientific explanation, how-
ever, of those ghostly disturbances, but it
dui n not Interest tbo harbor men and will-
ors on board ships lying at anchor within
a et one’s throw of Liberty Island, their
hulls brought into strong relief by the
elect rlu torch. Many a ‘‘fo'c’s'le" yarn
bus been spun about the midnight carni-
val of spirits within tho goddess. Tho
sailors in the creaking of her Joints hear
the ghoulish shouts of tho revelers. When
the night is calm and bitterly cold, tho
mysterious din is plainly heard.
The most terrifying of those mysterious
sounds for those who are not in tho secret
are the spirit rappings. Thu goddess rivals
tho most expert spiritual mediums. These
men headed him off and Dix caught hidd I i,,,,. ':! dmui it is easy to
and his partners took a hand in thoshoot- ,!,,UT|Ior,| wx*,Ion“5lou ls; how'
imr mid Frank urns trin...t *' ’ ... ..... Ungly simple, i ho slut lie, us
everybody knows, Is formed of enormous
log and Frank Whlto was killed
It was urged by tho state that the men
who wore after Whlto were no hotter than
ho and evidence was given that Dix had
threatened Whlto. Charles Berry, of tho
agency, said after the verdict was ren-
dered: "Clarence White and his gang
entered about fifty icsideuces before wo
caught them and recovered some of the
property and this Is wlmt wo get for our
plates of copper bronze firmly riveted to-
gether. Tho action of all sorts of weather
to which this very exposed position renders
the statue subject tends to gradually loosen
these little bits of steel. Tho dampness
which is drawn In from tho water from all
four sides forms a thick coating of copper
verdigris on tho rivets, eating away tho
work. No one In thU town^uld iot wca,:,’n1lI,° Ktatuo
Clarence White but these men. who knew i . ‘ ^ ,n,t U ?fford8 ,*ct‘r,,‘1" amouut
his habits and his haunts. It was ubso- 1b10tw,"!n /h” "verlapping suctlons.
lutoly necessary to send those men out to ' £??! , 8 U,.ulor, 11,0 ?ont,° lnfluflno° of
get him. Wc shall stick by the men and ? ‘ M ox,)an! 8 ,,,rou«,>ou‘: every part of
expect to win out yet. The verdict is un ^or onoru>ou8 figure. At night sho in a
entire surprise to us. us we could not see f1®*811™ dfn'vs her robes more closely about
In the evidence the slightest proof against SSf’ ns f t0 l,rotucfc. froll‘ tho cold,
several of tho inen." I 0011 trout ion of tho copper sheets, it- 1: - j may readily bo seen, causes n gontlo ino-
MAKING THE SCHISM EFFECTIVi. i t,on produces a very faint rap. But- ' ; this reverberates through the vast interior,
Italllngton Iiooth and Hintvifo Hcgin Their whlch magnifies it over and over again
New Army Work. J ttU<| lends to it a gloomy, hollow sound.
New YORK, March 10. — Bullington ' T,1° n,oraho« of the guard of honor who
Booth and his wife commenced active f „ d tho B0(,des8 throughout tho night
work vostor-lav in their n.m- rniifvimiu toU ,1,a,|y Ktrango stories of Urn haunted
rovcnfeT^LniL .1, T , c g ?U 8t,llU0- ‘^veralof theso watchmen have
XI0™"* |f“ „ lnunc'";1 bu,'0'‘y rrofcrrcl to glvo tip tliuir positions rather
night at tho big mooting at Cooper Un- than listen to theso remarkable object les-
ion. Their headquarters were opened in sons in acoustics. They could not bo per-
Bible House. Many called during tho suaded that tho mysterious figure was not
day to give encouragement and substantial haunted, and all said they had never in
financial support to (lie work. Many . their lives hoard of any haunted houso
soldiers of the regular Salvation Army on- which could boast half as many hair rais-
tered to volunteer their services. A great i“g noises as tho dignified goddess. It
for Infants and Children.
MOTHERS, Do You Know «**«*«*
I VI Bateman's Dropa, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
most remedies for children aro composed of opium or morphine?
Do You Know that opium and morphine aro stupefying narcotic poisons ?
P° X.1?.” Kn°w that in moat countries druggists ore not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons ?
Do_You_Know that you should not permit any mcdlcino to bo given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it Is composed ?
Do Yon Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
its Ingredients is published with every bottle ?
Do You Know that Cactorin Is the prescription of tho famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria Is now sold than
of ail other remedies for children combined ?
Do Yon Know that tho Patent Ofllco Department of tho United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use tho word
M Castoria ’* and its formula, and tliat to imitate them is n state prison offense ?
^°n Know that one of tho reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to ho absolutely harmless?
Do Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35
cents, or one cent a doso ?
Pf* Know tlmt when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?
Wellj these things are worth knowing. They are facta.
The facsimile
sign at urn of
le on every
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorlai
helm.
Tho managers of tlio Indemnity Ex-
change and Lumberman's Lloyds of Kan-
sas City have been arrested charged with
transacting an Insurance business with-
out a license. * LOWELL, .Mass., March 10. -Governor
company8 of Sweden pSnfS - an
a general life and lire business in Wis-
consin has been issued to that company.
Li Hung Chung has started to attend
the coronation of tho czar at Moscow.
Enturday, March 7.
A woman in Simpson county, Ky., still
•pins and weaves all the cloth for tho




by the senate granting to the widow of »‘'‘mu aui me n i men mu n iinir l
ox-Secrotary Gresham a pension of 1100 ' uretl In
per month. I number of now names wore entered in tho sometimes happens when tho contrast of
Dr. Buhl, who was vice president of tho t|l° Defenders' League, ns tho auxiliary or- ̂  temperaturo is greatest that tho groans
German rcichstag in lbb!>, died at Dcidcs- Kan‘ztt®‘Oi| D called. Mr. and Mrs. Booth And Tappings aro loud enough to bo heard' me planning a tour of tho leading cities ’ on tho boats passing olosutotbo Island.
of tho country to publicly present at The sound of hollow groans accompanied
largo meetings their plans of religious by weird millings and other uncanny
work, and to organize branches. | noises lias frightened more than onosuper-’ stitiuus sailor as he Hunted across tho dark 1
1 un«r_aI of <iov- Oreenlialge, | waters. -Now York Journal. ’ 1
* tvuutti,i» ii. uicciiiimgu a lunerui was nil I Alaska** Lake With a Gold Bottom,
imposing spectacle and ft striking tribute ' Edwiu Hofstr.il, a mining man 'of
of popular respect to tho late executive of A,asku» 'v,l° b»s been spending several
Massachusetts. Tho public obsequies (,“yH Portland, 1ms gono to his far
were preceded by services at tho homo of northern homo to continue work on his
Mrs. Grecnhalge. Thu remains were thou uhib'iontho shores of tho famous “gold
taken to tho F.rst Congregational church, Into, ’’ near Sitka. This mysterious lako
under escort of a coinpuny of tho national 'VftS known to tho early Russian settlors in
guard, where tho public services wore Alaska, but was jealously guarded by tho
,,c,d- _ __  [ czar’s officials, and but little of tho gold
Bank Clone it • I W°8 takcD out -According to the tradi-
Mrs. Valentino Kurtz, tho Danville (N. j Goodlaxd, Kan., March lO.-Tho Sher- 1 in early doj^iilfshod Team
re(iKtr^^0flrtv davsinu \th CiUr0and A™ C°U?ty bnDk C]0SCii hsd0<jrs Mou' Inho and secretly mined a quantity of the
Thorn , d/ f y?’ . dcad- I duy, ,nornl"B' Dank Commissioner Dried- precious metal, which they disposed of in
ihorc is great activity in tho oil region enthnl having taken charge. Assets aro Sitka, but they paid dearly for their ven-
Jmd much i® do- j piftced at lOJ.OOO; liabilities. f3e,0(X». Tho ' turo, being arrested and Imprisoned for
g both In the boring of now wells and bank officials claim tlmt they will bo able long terms In a Russian prison. Miners i.OPe0nt of We 18 aIpoody Put t0 *,uy do,Iar for ,lo,l“r- The county has ! P»ld no moro attention to tho lake until
down to oil. koine J, 003 wells will bo a deposit of 000 In tho bank. i after tho Seward purchase, and then tho
' location of the mines was forgotten.
Of late years Alaskan adventurer^ have




to oil. S m 2,003 wells will* a deposit of f 23, 000 in the bank!
opened In that region within tho next - --
',*m™;!‘8- , „ Flv« Hundred Dollar* Burned. | .rears 
i ho tallest standpipe in Now England; Eiavood, Ind.,. March it.— Henry Becker, l^cn Industrious in searching for this FI
was coinp.eted at Kennobunk, Me., last J u glassworkor who would not trust banks l,ora<lo, but their efforts were never re-
week. It is 105 feet high and some 13,500 but kept his money under a carpet in an wardcd with success. It remained for Mr.
rivets were used In Us construction. upper room of his house, lost |500 Friday , H(,fstud, who is connected with tbo Sitka
J. Amor, aged 70 years, committed sul- nlKhf, when bis hou»o caught fire. The  custo«i house, to find tho wonderful lako
c do at Chicago. Tho lifeless body of tho roof was ready to fall in when the fire An a««d Russian shoemaker of the town
old mnn was found hanging from tho gas was Covered and he was unable to save ' I’"6 him on tho right track, but it was
fixture. Ho was poor and despondent, the money. | only after weeks of patient cxtdorntlnn
NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.
STOP THAT COUGH
Of your horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless
plugH.
Use A, De Kruif’s Cough and Distemper Remedies.
If your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF’S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS
tofred 80011 l0°k S,eek and 8et-sfcl'0no save you many dollars
NOW IS THE TIME
To look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and vou will be
well paid for your trouble.
I have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and eansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines. b '






e pl a io
j that ho lilt upon (ho spot. Tho shoemak-
or s solo guide was the knowledge that tho
New York FIuaueiaL * ! ,l?,n,odlatuly h«[ond an-
Nnv Yd nit v . i. o 1,‘?° of 8lml,ar Blz°. and that both
Money on .all easr«t 1 18 ,,,,1°8 ^ When
rime niorcaiiti e paper ner cent • ' • .r'i. °^wd was HSSUr‘'<l of the value of
We can help you out on anything
you may want in jobs on wheels or
runners. But at present we are




A good stock to select from.
Come at once and buy a choice
job at a price that defies all compe-
tition. All goods warranted.
Necessary time given on good se-
'curity, or part payment, when no
security will bo necessary.
JAS. KOLE,
North River Street, Holland, Mich
MARKETS.
Monday, March »,
Mrs. Mary A. Davidson, now awaiting
fa MOhan B ' b released on sterling exchuiue #iroug. with actlwi 1,8 flud. ho returned to civilization and‘ 1,1 I business in bankiTs' bills at for bonded a half Interest in the mine to an
At Trenton, N. J., Brockuway, tlio1 . ,,l!l,Ki“1l,(l f»r sixty day*; pouted l'aK,°rn syndicate. Tho gold is washed
fed counterfeiter, was sentenced to ten commercial bdls. mi j with little trouble from the sands on tho
iar* in atntaa ..ric»n n...i a ..... i *• ^ ilvi-i ccrtlilnitcs, Oij^QD; no auloi ; ],ur hliore of tho lake and assays all the wav«« from « I.S5 to e;s per cublo yonl, oeroj




. Next to VaupellVi Now Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
DR. N. L. TUTTLE,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON,
and ELECTRICIAN.
Orrics Hocus— 10 to 1 1 a.m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m.
SCIDAT*— t to 4 P. M.
Ofllco and Uesldencc, over Alberti lllock.
to- Holland, Mleli.
age s' en Ull
years s a es priso and fined #1 000 „b v,‘« 1cer,‘fl.catt‘8- WWW; 
lz^:z^2ziurmn t‘-
The actress Johnstone Bennett attempt-
ed to clean a dress with gasoline in the
Baker hotel, Omaha, and tho fire that re-
united seriously burned her arms and
hands, caused a panic in tbo hotel and de-
stroyed tho dross.
Professor Rattan, of McGill university, o,,,.,... i ,-e - ''A"" x’uT/ ' «> ““ “»«»«•
....... ......... . J c,tM®diLJ|o; May, opened 85^0,
4 s leg stored. 1J3J4; 4's coupcina, 110: Z’s
registered. 0j; FocitlcO’s of ’07, loi
Chicago Grain und I’roduce,
„ . Chicago. March 0.
Iho following wore thj quotation on tbo
Board of Trade today: Wheat - March
has Just returned £ Mm.tre ,, r ^ C0KJ3° opomd S"'
citizens of Havana admit that 73 par cent, ; opened 3J^e. closed 30'4c: .luly onoied
of the population is in sympathy with a,^°- 3liio Oats - March, nomi
tho Insurgents. | nal. closed ley.c, May, opened 3j«e. dos.il
Jackson ami Walling, tho alleged mur- ' xuLi ’ c,J'‘tfd -I'/jo 1'ork
dorcr. or Purl Bryan. L, bM„ filS ! ̂  nTlT,
to the custody of tho Kentucky author- opened W 2*!i olored liaj; May, opened v
hlo*. but have sued out a wm of habeas closed W ifi,. * ^ w woor‘)U4- Produce: Butter-Kxtra creamery, 21U0
per lb. ext ra dairy. Ho: packing stock, Mtiu
Kggs-Ffwh stock, per dozen Dressed
Poultry— Spring oblokens per lb'
Tuesday March 10,
George Hoot*. 10 years of ago, killed
with a pistol* ThoTad ̂ hn.! been accused ;
• Dr \\ H Little, one of the most prom- cluVt*r' scctloni fancy, 12^
Inent and wealthiest citizens of Clove- 1 ' u*11 comb' extracted
land, died at hi* homo BKI3 Euclid av- p?r bbl. •r“n,wrr,tf4 “ C“PJ «7.50;g8.6j
( lilrngo Live Stock.
, . , ClilOAUe. March 0.
Live Stock— Prices at th. Union Stock
onuo, aged 80 years. Before the war Dr.
Little was ranked ns one of Ohio's most
Doted abolitionists
Molting snow and heavy rains have Yaids today raug^ ̂ follow* ̂ Hogs-i"^-
Mured floods In the Bernese ober- j u,ut"d roouipts for the day. zs.ojj- snlos
/ond' Dio Hhlno has overflowed at Wle pig*. |».so®i i;u iiK|lt,
and Marteaux. Inundating those places | »• xed
D. Honry IrrlD, the oollsetor a. PraiquJ iota"**" 8 hw*Vr ‘"Kk,“‘ "l,d
Isle, Aroostook county, Mo., is reported; We— fcttmated receipt* for the .bir
missing and an examination of his no- a,-uuib <Ioo,»iion* ranged at N.Sttidu ch oice
oouuts has disclosed a shortage of several *,tr:4 ,'hlKKn* «•**, Ko*l t<>
thousand dollar*. ebolea do , fj.jW93.;6 fair to goo.1, |3.»s«u.n>
Fire at Pittsburg destroyed a block of.
ten bouse* on Aurelia street, leaving ten ! 11 ^ W cow*, I .s-mu.m heifer* ttOJMt
iM'lUl®' hw,,"J,0M a»»d causing ulos* of bull*. n.W(iaaD Texa* •teere, and
l ^ (eAyV >71 n*
ng to Mr. Hofstod. This, it will be soon,
is exceedingly rich, when it is remembered
tlmt the best California hydraulic mines
pay but n few amts per cable yard. —Port-
land Oregonian.
AIM-KON-DA.
A speedy, safe, and sure cure for ail
diseases of the Heart, Nervousness,
X or vous Prostration, ami Sleeplessness.
Guaranteed free from opiates. Hegu-
liir si/.e bottle, 100 doses. oUo. Formed-
icitie, testimonials mid particulars, call
on 11. Walsh, druggist.
Mr. Wm. Williams, Vicksburg. Mich.,
verily believe ‘Adlrondu.
\\ heelers Heart und Nerve Cure,' to
be the most reliable remedy for heart
irregularities that lias ever been given
tlio public.” Sold by H. Walsh.
Up to snuir.
n e are up to snuff and have the follow-
!»« well known brands: Gotoborg,
Stock holm. Karlsbatnn und Swedish
Kapj ee. Only o cents a box.
H. Van Tongeren'b
_______ cigar store.
That 10-cent coffee at M. Notier's is
a stunner. It sells rapidly and you
want to get a supply.
Fine Th I lor. Made gultn.
I ho best fitting suits made to order
at all prices.4 A full lino of all grades
"i suitings, high, medium und low
priced, made inU>a perfect fitting suit
at prices much lower than at any other
place. Fit guaranteed. Cull and see
samples. John Mkhokh.
At Lokker & Rutgers’ Clothing Store.
Winchester Repeating i Riflpq 3
o Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used ™
by all the most advanced trap Shot*GlinS
°o and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
to . Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as ail
0 kinds of Ammunition are made by the
® WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn. a
Just Received-- i \ — - - —
A LARGE INVOICE OF
FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
Which we sell at Lowest Prices.
•50.000.
A manioc named Lapointe ran amuck
with a doublo-barrolud, breech-loading
•hotgun at Brookvllls. Ont., and before
bs could be captured had killed two men
named Moore ami Boyd, mot tally wound-
ed Chief of Police Hose and merely in-




wi. u Dztkoit. M.r. hP.
Wh.-at-raNh white, CMh r^l 7io;
May, nffr btd. ;8;,o iMkt-d; July, bid.
When Baby wo* *lck, we gate her Cantoris.
When die wo* a Child, tihe cried for Qutoria.
'Vhen ahe became Mim, ahe clung to Caotoria.
When ahe liad CLildren, she gave them Ckatoria.
S. SpRIETSMA.
EVERY WOMAN
tr Mrn .... I m I a i . 1 MB a m * i. I - ----- a _ A* _  . a A
“^ D^• Peal’s Pennyroyal Pills




M.O> MANT1NO. WUor. 9
PablUhedEvtrjr Friday, at Holland, MlchlgaB.
OFFICE, WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Tarmaof Bub«Hptlon^lKW|or year, or II per
Advertialnc Rate* a#ade known on Application
war Entered at the poet office at Holland,
Mich., for tranamleelon tbroufh the made as
Moond-claee natter.
MARCH 13, 1890.
The Spaniard h are threatening to
•ond out privateers in caae of war with
the United States to prey on American
commerce. Under the beneficent effects
of the republican protective tariff laws
the commerce carried in American hot*
toms is so small that the privatoera
would soon have to make an assignment.
It is fortunate for the country that a
level-headed president is in office with
a cabinet that supports his opinions. If
some impatient hothead like the jingo
agitators in congress had been in Cleve-
land’s place the country would have
been in a war with Spain and perhaps
with half of Europe before the close of
last we jk.— Chicago Chronicle.
A Mnk of the Kebelllon.
On a hard fought battle field in Ten-
nessee the rebels made a desperate
charge on a Union battery and were re-
pulsed by a fearful storm of grape and
canister and the leaden hail from a
thousand Spencer rifles. A bright col-
ored boy of fourteen summers accompa
nled his master on that fatal field and
as the Confederates were hurled back,
the young darkey rolled into a friendly
ditch where for two hours shot and shell
plowed up the ground above where ho
lay. A battery of five guns were charg-
ed and taken by the 3rd Mich. Cavalry.
Capt. Wilson and a few comrades rode
back on the field over which they had
charged and found the poor boy scared
almost to death. At first we called him
Abe Lincoln but in time he assumed
the name of Abo Wilson and was sent
north. After the war he lived with I.
Mlrhtfnn Crop Kopori.
The following report han been issued
by Secretary of State Washington Gard-
ner for the month of February:
The weather during February was fa-
vorable for wheat. The snow was in
sufficient quantity throughout the
month to afford the plant fair pK>tec-
tiou. In answer to tho question, Has
wheat during February suffered injury
from any cause?” 131 correspondents
answer "yes.” and 388 “no;M b4 in the
central counties answer "yes,” and no
‘•no,” and tt in the northern counties
answer "yes,” afid 89 "no." The aver-
age depth of snow on tho 15th of the
month was more than four inches in the
southern in the southern and central
counties, and more than 10 inches in
tho northern counties. Near the close
of the month a thaw occurred that re
duoed the snow to little more than a
•tract in the former two sections, and
from that date to the present the
ground has been bare. In the northern
counties the average depth at the end
of tho month was nearly 5 inches.
The mean temperature of the month
wtts 24.9 degrees in the southern coun-
ties, and 24.0 degrees in the central, an
excess in the former section of 0.7 de-
grees and in the latter 2.9 degrees, file
average precipitation during the month
was 1.45 inches in the southern coun-
ties and 1.07 inches in tho central. Com-
pared with the normal there was an av-
erage deficiency of about 0 8(5 Inches in
each section.
The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers in Feb-
ruary is 713,292. Of this amount 234,-
132 bushels were marketed in the first
or southern tier of counties; 134,817
bushels in the second tier: 107,011 bush-
els in the thifd tier; 129.795 bushels in
the fourth tiee; 100,911 bushels In the
fifth and sixth tiers, and 0,620 bushels
in the northern counties. At twenty-
four elevators and mills from which re-
ports have been received, there was no
wheat marketed during the month.
The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed in the seven months
August-February, is 0,707,118, which is
1,299,500 bushels less than reported
marketed in the same months last year.
Live stock is in good condition. Con-
sidering the short hay crop stock is
wintering remarkably well.
Don't Take Cold. Wet Feet and Cold In the
Head Cauiie That Ml»erable Feeling.
"It would seem as if anybody with
common sense would appreciate that at
this time of the year great precaution
..... . ........ — ------------ -------- should be taken not to get the feet wet, ’
H. Lamoreux (now of this city) and did says Dr. Whetstone, in one of our ex-. _____ U?v.„n ob/. nnl/1 " thn (IlK*-
chorcs and went to school. Later he
went to live with Capt. Isaac Wilson of
Saugatuck where he finished his edu-
cation and settled in Allegan. After a
few years he leturned south in search
of his friends. His mother, brother and
sisters were still living, but his father
had "gone where the good darkeys go."
Twenty-one years have since passed and
great was the surprise and joy of I. H.
Lamoreux and family as they responded
to a rap at the door last Friday to meet
Abe, no longer a striplin but a man who
will tip the beam at 200 lbs. He had
come back to visit his old captors and
friends. He contemplates going to Li-
beria, believing there to be a grand
opening for colored men of talent and
push in regenerating the denizens of
Africa and a chance to acqujre wealth
and fame, Such are the changes of life.
Vidi.
PERSONAL.
ttev. K. Van Goor is sick with the
grip at present.
Hans B'lehei1 of Zeeland called on
friends here Tuesday.
Mrs. John Costing of Vricsland is
visiting relatives hero.
Willie and Fred Martin of Fennvillo
were in the city Monday.
P. Tunis, Sr., of Roseland, 111., visit-
ed his son Paul this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Fortuin of Overi-
sel called on friends here yesterday.
Misses Minnie and Anna Alberti are
visiting with Grand Haven friends.
Mrs. I. H. Lamoreux and Mrs. F. W.
Hadden were in Grand Rapids Wednes-
day.
Mrs. F. Neasmith of Vicksburg, this
state, is visiting her brother R. N. De
Me rell.
Editor Chas. E. Bassett of tho Fenn-
ville Herald made us a pleasant call
this afternoon.
Fred Van Anrooy of Grand Rapids
visited friends and relatives here for a
few days last week.
Miss Alice Purdy has returned from
a four months’ visit with friends and
relatives at Virden, 111.
Abo Van Zwaluwenborg returned to
San Luis Potosi, Mexico, Monday. •His
wife will remain here for some time yet.
Misses Nellie and Helen De Vries re-
turned Wednesday from Grand Rapids,
where they attended the various mil-
linery openings.
Attorney Gelraer Kuiper of Grand
Rapids called on friends hero Friday
and took in the "gym" benefit enter-
tainment at Winants chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy V. Osborne of
Traverse City who have been visiting
relatives and friends here for the past
week, returned Wednesday. They re-
port Traverse a good city, but Holland
a little better.
"I was completely covered with sores.
Every muscle in my body ached. Had
been sick for five years. Doctors could
do me no good. Most of my time was
spent in bed; was a complete wreck.
Burdock Blood Bitters have completely
cured mo in three months.” Mrs. An-
nie Zoepcn, Crookstown, Minn.
Do not buy your spring cane until you
have seen the beautiful line just re-
ceived at M. Notier’s.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
changes. "Don’t take cold,” the doc-
tor says, "but if you do, here is a pre-
scription that has been published be-
fore, and for which I have been thank-
ed by thousands of people who have
tried its efficacy. On the first appear-
ance of cold in the head, get a bottle of
Pretzinger’s Catarrh Balm and snuff it
up thoroughly into both nostrils, and
then at bed-time get thoroughly heated
and take a warm drink, and use Pret-
zinger’s Catarrh Balm as above. This
is an unfailing remedy. Where catarrh
has thoroughly established itself in the
system, it can be thoroughly healed,
even when the case is quite desperate,
by the use of this unrivaled Balm.”
Pretzinger Bros., Chemists, Dayton,
Ohio, will send a sample of this Balm on
receipt of two cents in stamps, or a iar
for 50 cents. Pretzinger’s Catarrh Balm
can be relied upon for relief in sudden
attacks of cold, influenza, catarrh or
sore throat. For children this Balm is
especially valuable, relieving attacks of
earache, colds, etc., almost instantane-
ously.
The liage-LalcIlaw Case.
Russell Sage, the great capitalist, has
found the Laidlaw case the source of
unnumbered woes. He appealed from
the $40,000 verdict of the jury to the
court of appellate jurisdiction. That
court has not only confirmed the ver-
dict, but it gave $3000 more to Laidlaw
for counsel fees and costs in the case.
This sum is extra to the legal costs.
Without doubt Sago will now carry
the case to the highest court in tho
state, the court of appeals, and as it is
probable that court will sustain the de-
cision of the courts below, Sage may not
get out of this imbroglio under an out-
lay of $80,090, as his high-priced law-
yers know how to charge such an opu-
lent individual as Russell Sage. The
case could have been originally settled
for $15,000 or $20,000, but Sago has in-
sisted that as he placed Laidlaw in front
of him when the bomb exploded, not by
design, but by instinct, he should not
bo punished so severely, as he had no
intention of injuring Laidlaw. Yet as
Laidlaw’s body was used as a fender,
the jury held that Sago ought to pay
roundly to a poor man for tho salvation
of his life.
rwvlcn PtinfelMM ! Efl—4.
A ourlmiN point of eomldembU loftmil
to the medical prufeulon wm railed before
Mr. Shell, the WwitmlnRter magtatrate,
when Mr. Hempnon, fcilloltor for the Med-
ical DefatiM union, appllud for a eummona
agaimit a gentleman who wm practicing
ai a doctor at Chulsea. ThU Individual
announced hlinwlf Man"M. D., U. 8.
A.," and the question aroee whether each
a title could l» recognlwd In Ixfodon, "la
It neccMary," asked Mr. Shell, "for a
phyalclan or an M. D. to be reglatered
heref" "Yea," replied Mr. Hempeon.
“All who practice In thla country ought
to be reglatered. I have a medical register
here, which doee not contain hie name,
and I believe that thla particular penon
goee about the street* abusing the profes-
sion generally and nleo hoapitali.”
A long dlacuaidon then arose on the
point whether the man wm compelled to
register himself In this country. “Sup-
pose he turns out to be a doctor,” saggent-
od Mr. Shell. “Then I am prepared to
put up with the consequences of my action
against him,” replied Mr. Hempeon.
“Moreover, I produce tho medical ragtater,
which docs not oouUiln his name.” “I am
not satisfied," tho magistrate said. “You
must get additional evidence. You ought
to consult a barrister." “We have hem
the advice of Mr. Muir Mackenzie." “You
see," said Mr. Hhull authoritatively, “you
do not prove that this man is not a doctor,
and therefore I must refuse a summons.”
This decision at onoe brings to an Issue
the question whether foreign medical de-
grees, no matter by whom conferred—
even admitting that tho ]>orson against
whom the application Is mado Is qualified
In his own province— aro valid for the
health and well being of the community.
Tho old stock phrase that such practition-
ers only add to tho practice of our own
doctors ought not to weigh against the
safety of the humblest of hor majesty’s
lieges.— London Telegraph.
Mo Counterfeit* Allowed.
A very delicate legal question as to tho
right of a citizen to imvo counterfeit mon-
ey In ills possession for the purpose of con-
ducting a legitimate business has arisen
in tho case of the firm of Dickerman &
Holler, publishers In this city, of a peri-
odical devoted to tho description of coun-
terfeit bank notes.
Mr. Dickerman was recently arrested In
Philadelphia, charged with violation of a
federal statute which prevents the holding
of any facsimiles of currency Issued by the
government. Mr Dickerman proved con-
olusivuly and to the complete satisfaction
of tho officers who mado t he arrest that the
counterfeit money he had was In bis pos-
session for no ulterior purpose, but, on the
contrary, was hold for the purpose of
An (Jnbrldgcble Republican Chasm.
(lioiton 1‘ost.)
The republican managers may make
ii|> their minds to lose the west in case
their 'convention refuses to declare for
free silver, and to lose the east in case
they put up a free coinage platform.
The defiance issued by Chairman Car-
ter of the republican national commit-
tee in the senate is emphasized by the
others who stand with him on free sil-
ver. Here is a split that cannot bo
mended. For tho eastern republicans
arc as stout in their opposition to free
silver us the western republicans are in
their demand for it. And the conven-
tion is coming right along.
warning the public and preventing the gen-
eral circulation of bogus currency.
It Is part of Mr. Dickerman ’s business
to visit banks and bankers and explain to
them In person how new counterfeit* may
be detected. In order to do this ho is
obliged to get hold of a counterfeit note
and make a thorough examination of it.
He has always boon careful not to permit
any of this bogus money to get out of his
possession, and there was not the slightest
danger of it getting into circulation. Ho
had quite a collection of those notes, and
they formed part of his stock In trade ond
were certainly personal property. Never-
theless tho government agents confiscated
them and destroyed thorn: — New York
Mail and Express
That lumf to •
man’s stomach
which makes him ir-
ritable and misera-
ble and unfit for bus-




a multitude of sins.
The trouble may be
In stomach, liver,
bowels. Wherever it




been unable to rid
herself of, unaided.
In such cases, wise
’people send down a
little health officer,
personified by one
of Dr. Pierce’s Pleas-
ant Pellets, to search
out the seat of
trouble and remove
the cause. One lit-
tle “Pellet” will remove a very big lump
and act as a gentle laxative. Two "Pel-
lets” are a mild cathartic. A short
“course" of “ Pellets” will cure indiges-
tion permanently. It will cure constipa-
tion. After that, you can stop taking
them. A good many pills act so vio-
lently as to derange the system, and in
its disordered state, digestion will not
go on without a continued use of the
pills. That’s the worst feature of most
pills. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
never make slaves of their users.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets— it’s an
easy name to remember. Don’t let a
designing druggist talk you into “some-
thing just as good.” He makes more
money on the "just as good kind.
That’s why he would rather sell them.
That’s why you had better not takethem. , , ,
Whenever they are tried, they are al-
FRMthSeeds




Post Block, N. E. corner River and Eighth Streets.
THEY HAVE COME!!
Capes
UCUCVVt --- -- 1 — J ,
ways in favor, so a free sample package
(4 to 7 doses) is sent to any ope who
asks. World’s Dispens*" Medical As*
aodation, Buffalo, N. Y.
Not to Ho Trilled With.
(From Cincinnati fiazette.)
Will people never learn that a “cold”
is an accident to be dreaded, and that
when it occurs treatment should be
promptly applied? There is no know-
ing where the trouble will end; and
while complete recovery Is the rule, the
exceptions are terribly frequent, and
thousands upon thousands of fatal ill-
nesses occur every year ushered In by a
little injudicious exposure and seeming-
ly trilling symptoms. Beyond this,
there are today countless invalids who
can trace their complaints to "colds,”
which at the time Of occurrence gave
no concern, and were therefore neglect-
rd.— When troubled with a cold use
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It Is
prompt and effectual. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by II. Walsh, druggist.
KiuhIm OdUIiik the P«ralininoni.
(St. Louis Globc-Dcmocrat.)
Several Russian war ships are win-
tering in Klau-Chau bay and Russia lias
secured in this harbor one of the most
Important gateways of northern China.
Its position is convenient to Corea, and
it Is one of the sea portals of 1 ’ckin. A
coal field is situated within 100 miles of
the bay and near it is one of the best
iron raining centers of China. While
the other powers of Europe aro making
faces at tho Monroe doctrine, Russia is
walking off with prizes that seemed be-
yond Us reach a few months ago.
Buckltm’* Arnica Salve.
The best salve in tho world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It i < guaranteed U) give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
YValsh, Holland, and A. De Krulf, Zee-
land, druggists.
An Inimltcd Author.
There is a struggling young author in
Washington who hod the mlsfortima, to
have a book published and tho additional
misfortune of never being able to sell the
second one to any publisher.
A friend of his told him that what he
needed was advice from those who mado
money out of their work and a friend of
his in New York received salaries amount-
ing to $10,000 a year from his writings.
The two wero brought together at the
house of a mutual friend, and tho follow-
ing conversation was overheard:
"I am very glad to moot you," said the
young man. "Advice from so successful
an author would lie invaluable to mo."
"I will be glad to help you with any
suggestions I cun nmko," was the gracious
reply.
"What class of books do you find pay
tho best?"
Books, books?" was tho response in a
tone of great disgust. "Who told you I
wrote books? Any man can write books.
You don’t suppose I could make $10,000 a
year that way, do you? I write advertise-
ments, sir, for some of the largest houses
In tho country. Do I look like a scribbler
of books, sir?” And the Indignant author
left tho room.— Washington Star;
Foet* of Knglaud.
There aro at tho present time throe Eng-
lish poets each of whom has passed his
eightieth year and is still living in retire-
ment and in the enjoyment of a reputation
that Is in the past. One is Frederick
Tennyson, now near his ninetieth year,
who has carried his art Into old age and is
even now preparing a volume for publica-
tion. Tho time was when ho seemed to
be a greater poet than his brother Alfred,
but the laureate long ago left him behind
In tho race. Another Is Mr. Aubrey de
Verc, whose father, Sir Aubrey do Vcro,
was a friend of Wordsworth, and whoso
poetry is in some sense a reminiscence of
tho "lake poets." Ho has written largely
on Homan Catholic subjects, but his work
has been better adapted for a small circle
than for the multitude. Tho third is Mr.
Philip James Halley, who 60 years ago
was famous as the author of "Festus,"
hut who has so died out of recollection
that few of tho present generation have
over heard of him. Once he was rated far
ahead of Hrownlitg In publio estimation,
ami bis admirers claimed that he would
leave Tennyson out of sight.— Huston
Herald.
Transfer ofBiisioess
The undersigned has transferred his
business in boots, shoes, etc., on River
street, Holland, to Mrs. K. VerSchure,
who will conduct the same through her
husband. Mr. John VerSchure.
While I am grateful to the people of
Holland and vicinity for their very lib-
eral patronage, I heartily commend my
successor to their future custom.
I am fully convinced that you can find
by him good goods at reasonable prices
and that prompt and reliable service
can be figured on by dealing with him.
J. D. HELDER.





THEY ARE BEAUTIES AND CHEAP!
- Also a new and beautiful line of -
Broadhead Dress Goods.
Imported and Domestic Dress Patterns,
Which we sell cheap.
A new and nice variety of Fancy Dress Buttons.
See our line of Percales for Shirtwaist?.
Also Lace Curtains and other Lace Goods.




Price* Paid to Fanner*.
PRODUCE.
Butter, perlb ................................... H
Potatoes, per bu ............................. j'l
Beans, Kand picked.' per bii ............. «
0nlo,ls .............. GRiis: ................ 15
Wheat, per bu ............................... <58
Oats, per bu. mixed ........ . ..............
Corn, per bu .................................
Barley, per 100 ...............................
Buckwheat, per bu .............................
Rye, per bu .................................
Cfover Seed, per bu .......................... 4, __ w. .... . .. .  - - - -
Timothy tceu, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 2.00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... 0 to 10
Chickens, live, per lb ................ 1
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 8 to 10
Turkey, live, perlb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, per lb ...................... - !° t
Pork, dressed, perlb .................. 5-5W
Mutton, dressed, perlb .................. 5-0
Veal, per lb ............................... .. ...
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord . .. . . .................... 1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Green Beach per cord ........................ 1.50
Hard Coal, per ton ...........................
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ •>.i&
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay .. ........... .... •••• .... ........ ?10 to 114
Flour, "Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 00
Flour* " Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 4 20
Ground Feed 0.80 per hundred, IS 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 0.80 pei hundred, 16.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
Middlings, .75 per hundred, 14.00 perton.
Bran .70 per hundred, 13.00 perton.




The new Spring Goods arc being received and we
shall show this season the finest collection of floor
coverings ever offered by us. New designs and
colorings exclusively our own in this market. In-
tending purchasers arc invited to call and inspect
the display of both line and medium priced carpets.
RINCK & CO




It Iiuh become ho In Chicago that when
a man 1b bcoii looking up at tho top of a
building pcoplo know that ho is from tho
country.
Tho hardened city man seldom mob any-
thing uhnvo tho ground floor.
Usually husoes nothing ahovo tho height
of a door.
Ho looks at an imaginary spot on the
sidewalk 40 feet ahead, chases an Imagi-
nary foo and talks to himself.
Hupposo the city man has been passing
some corner every day for ten years. Ask
him the number of stories In tho host
known building on that corner and if he
answers correctly It will ho by accident.
Show him a photograph of some street
along which he has walked every day and
it will not 1)0 familiar to him, because It
shows rows of buildings, whereas ho is
familiar only with rows of front doors and
show windows.
Occasionally a new building demands
passing attention because of Its extreme
height, hut after It ha* been seen live or
six times the pedestrian comes to know It





I have on hand a few tons of
the best Fertilizer on the market
which I will close out on very
easy terms.
Farmers, avail yourselves of
this opportunity. Fertilizer will
make your crops grow.
Good for all Spring Crops.
A. Harrington.
North River Street,
Opposite Ottawa Furniture Factory.
WHO IS THERE
AMONG THE SMOKERS
But haa experienced the solid comfort
and enjoyment a good pipe and
tobacco or a good cigar affords?
We know smokers have different tastes and wo
have aimed to have a supply of smokers’
articles of all kinds.
Pipes, Cigars, Cigar Cases,
TOBACCOS, SNUFF, ETC.
Everything of the best value for the money.







The use of Sunlight or Daisy
flour insures you
THE BEST^v
We Must Repeat Tfc« H»a«htr Bank T«ll«r CmtIbm* by •
H*oond Look ot tho Chock.
Ho had Hinnll brown eyocwida brlatllngau D 070c auuo ui»vuuB
When Everybody Telia the tame Story, ^ mUHtaoh„, Hi« chuokbonea weropwm-
How f.» It Be Otherwtee 1 I lnunti ̂  hlH tunip)M formed llttlo hoi-
Iowa fn tho aldoa of bta head. Moreover,
-AND—
^THE MOST
bread for the money aa tho arcat strength
end \vtter-al>sorbliiK quality of these
brands enable the baker to make more
nound* of bread per sack than from any
other Hours. We guarantee satisfaction
and the best value for the money.
The Walsh-DeRoo Milling Go.
This is the Season
si the Year
When you need warm Un-
derwear to protect your-
self from the colds that are
generally prevalent at this
time of the year and later
Com H« c lacf
It la hard to say new things about Doan’s
Kidney Pills. They cure the lame and
aching back, the eufl'erer from kidney dis-
orders, and troubles of him or her whose
urinary organism is wrong in its action.
That they do this is so easy to prove that
not a vestige of doubt should remain in the
piind of anyone. Surely one can believe
one’s neighbor more quickly than astranger ;
therefore, one should believe a citizen of Hol-
land before one in Chicago. At any rate,
’tis easy to find out the correctness of this
statement. Listen to what a Holland man
says. Our representative called on Mr. N.
1). Askins and this is what he said :
11 1 hud that form of kidney disorder which
the doctors have said was lumbago. 1 have
suffered very much from it for the past year.
The pain was seated in the small of my
hack and would run down into my hips.
During last year I was frequently so bad
I had to discontinue my work aml»lay up
for days at a time. The pain would be so
intense I could hardly move, and did not
seem to be able to get in any position that 1
was easy. 1 was in this condition when I
heard a’lnnit Doan’s Kidney Pills; was un-
able to work at the time, and I thought they
might possibly do me good, so 1 got a 1k>x
at Doesburg’s drug store and commenced to
take them right away. It was not long be-
fore I was aide to be at work again ; the
pain was all removed from my back and has
not reappeared since. I feel that I cannot
speak of Doan's Kidney Pills in terms any
stronger than they deserve.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
ers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil-
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name, Doan «,
and take no other.
For Saje by J. 0 Docsburg, druggist.
be was receiving teller In a Dearborn
street bank. In hts position, whore he
handled sums of money ranging in value
bestow his oersonal favors upon whatever Npelle<i wrong; make each loiter In tin:
To C'orr<*N|ioii«leiit*.
Write upon one hide of the paper only.
Put eacn Item In one paragraph.
Kond your letter* so n* to reach this office not
later than Thurwlay morning; we prefer to have
ihem on Wednesday. *
If something of great Interest happens after
you have sent your letter send along another,
even If It cannot reach here before Friday morn-
ing; It Is tho now* we want at the earliest |k>sh|.
k Sign vour full name to each letter, not for pub-
lication, but for your own and the publisher s
benefit.
on.
Our assortment is com-
plete, all grades and prices,
but all BARGAINS for the
money.
Our OVERCOATS are
going at a song.
Everything in Clothing





Office Hours— 9 to 10 a. m , 3 to 5 p.
m., and 7 to 8 p. tn.
MCBRIDE BLOCK.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can be found night and day.
Chase Phone No. 47. 39-
DR. GILMORE.
E




By about the first of April,
a good mare of about 1100
to 1200 pounds and 0 to 10
years old.




Wanted for farm work.




Agnew. Ottawa Co., Mich.
IUHI1J vuti kQ| iiv — rr -------- *
* p * hatever
patron* of tho bank were snort deserving
and to literally wipe lea* fortunate depos-
itor* out of existence with onowornful
look of hi* deep not eye*. It wa* only om
tone harmonious with tho rest of hi* na
ture that prompted him to seize such a
chance by tho forelock and work It to his
complete *atl*f action.
Of all tho losHor lights In the commer-
cial world that transacted business through
the medium of the receiving teller’s bank,
there wa* one Ann which ho bad singled
out a* a Hpooiul mark for hi* nvorslou. It
wa* a recently organliod concern that had
tarted out with a very modest capital, ond
the llr*t time tho woman who had boon
employed os maid of nil work around the
offloo wont over to the banking house to
muko a deposit sho carried throe chock*
amounting to $47.:5. Tho receiving toller
noted tho smallness of the sum, and hi*
brown oyos sunk a little furthor back In
his head, hi* oyolid* perceptibly tightened,
and his rod muBtooho bristled a llttlo more
than usual. Whim ho returned tho bank
book ho throw it down before her with a
little whack that gave her to understand,
without any pretense of quibbling, that he
had given her a challenge of war to the
ond.
Tho business of tho new firm dragged
miserably along in tho very lowest stra-
tum, and for months tho ability to deposit
more than $100 made a rod letter day In
their history. Week after week tho receiv-
ing teller grow more suspicious of tho
woman, who quailed visibly^ before tho
outspoken contempt lu his dark eye* and
bristling muBtooho, and at last ho roaohed
tho point where ho doubted what little
money she did have was gotten honestly.
A check given by a firm lu tho city bad
to bo certified before ho would have aught
to do with it; if it came from another
town, it was considered worthless until he
hod communicated with tho issuing bank,
and ho gave orders to the paying teller to
cosh no order sho might present without
consulting him.
Tho woman’s soul grow faint and sick
from persecution and her dreams wore
haunted by a pair of deep set eyes, a bris-
tling rod mustache and piles of spurloui
checks. Ono day a streak of good luck
blow up hard against tho now firm and
the woman’s step was light and Lor heart
was exultant with victory when si.®
marched up to tho rooelvlng teller’s win-
dow. Sho had a check for $600. Ho looked
at it onco carelessly and said In that pierc-
ing touo which was tho Insignia of his dis-
pleasure, “ You must get that certified.”
Tho woman was strong In tho knowledge
that she was bolstered up by a $500 check,
and sho decided to take a firm stand.
“That is good,” sho said resolutely. “It
la now 1 1 :30. It will tako an hour to got
it certified. Wo have to make $100 good
hero within a few minutes. Pleaso credit
ub with that amount.”
Tho roceiving toiler’s face flushed at her
defiance, and ho watched her as she start-
ed away. She stopped at tho paying toll-
er’* window. Ho tapped on tho wire net-
ting separating the two compartment* and
called out loudly: “Cash uothlng. Thl*
check cannot bo drawn against.”
Tho woman’s eye* blazed and she stalk-
ed back to bi* desk.
“Sir,” she said, “do you see whose
name is signed to that chocks'”
Ho straightened up haughtily.
“I don’t know the name,” ho said sharp-
ly. “It Is some one wo have nover heard
of.”
•'Please look at it again,” she returned.
Reluctantly ho took it from tho spludlo
and studied the signature.
“Will it bo all rights'” sho asked softly.
Ho nodded. Tho name was that of the
president of the hunk.— Chicago Nows.
name* * c l i iik; et he
name dlftlnct *0 that the compositor will have
no trouble In making It out. , ,
CAUTI F— We desire to call the attention of
correspondents to personal matters where III
feeling m*y bo the Incentive or re*'ilt therefrom.
We do not object to Joking good naturedly. but
Tub Tim** cannot be made a medium to convoy
personalities between parties, and In which the
public h ive no Interest.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
EAST HOLLAND.
There nitty bo an auction in tho near
future at tho place of OttoScbaap as he
entertains an idea of j,r°inK to Missouri.
He is there at present U) look over the
country. We hope Otto will stay with
us— do not beliovo Missouri is better
than Michigan.
Mr. Balert lias bought a tract of land
of John Denr and expects to go into
raising onions.
NEW GRONINGEN.
H. Gosselaar, whose house was burn-
ed recently, is now living with his fam-
ily in a house formerly occupied by Mr.
Buter, the latter having moved to a
house owned by tho Zeeland Brick Co.
Fred Dekker has sold his farm to Mr.
Schilstra. Mr. Dekker will goto Wash-
ington.
Mr. By t work is going to move to a
house owned by Mr. Mans, Sr., former-
ly occupied by Mr. Kuinraingn.
John Vcrhey and A. Van Dyk of
Noordeloos, accompanied by John Je-
kel of our school board, inspected the
school house here with a view of en-
larging the Noordeloos school.
All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
Lebanon. Conn., was badly afflicted with
rheumatism. At times it was so severe
that he could not stand up straight, but
was drawn over on one side. “I tried
different remedies without receiving
relief,” he says, “until aboutsix months
ago I bought a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm. After using it for three
days my rheumatism was gone and has
not returned since.” For sale by H.
Walsh, druggist.
CRISP.
Miss Martha Tjioteema of Grand Rap-
ids is visiting her parents.
Albert Roo is building a new barn at
E. Visser's place.
Jan J. Bovcndam is still thinking of
building a new barn.
Guy Dyk will soon build a new house
on bis farm.
Albert Arnoldink will soon move to
the place which he has rented of Arie
J. Eel man for three years
Simon Van Dyk will soon leave the
place of Eelman and move up north.
Jacob Westmaas bus returned again
to Grand Rapids.
Derk Brat went to Holland to seek
employment.
Our singing school at South Olivo is
doing good work.
Peter Achterhof is visiting friends in
Grand Haven and Muskegon.
Sunday afternoon Rev. E. Van den
Borgo preached his farewell sermon
prior to his departure for Englewood,
N. J. Tho church was crowded, many
being here from miles away. While
the community is sorry to see him go,
wo hope that his work in his new field
will prosper and be blessed as well as it
has been boro. _ _
Even in the most severe cases of sprain
or bruise, cut or burn, Thomas’ Eclec-
tric Oil gives almost instant relief. It
is the ideal family liniment.
PORT SHELDON.
A1 Mun expects printed forms of what
was done at the good roads convention
which he will distribute.
Candidates for town offices appear to
he very scarce and political gossip is
very quiet.
Abe Anys is improving slowly and it
is hoped he will soon regain his former
health.
Mrs. Chris Cook is some better and it
is hoped she will soon be able to return
home.
AUCTION SALE.
Fit and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
JOHN MABOER,
THE TAILOR,
At Lokker & Rutger’s Clothing
Department.
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
J. Do Vries, at Scholten’s bridge, on
Zeeland road, at ten o’clock a. m., con-
sisting of the following property, viz:—
One span of good heavy horses, one 0
and one 10 years old; one good span road
horses, also good for work, U and 8
years old; one colt, Standard bred, Jyrs
old; 4 good young milch cows of which
3 are soon to come in; 5 good shoats of
which two are sows; 25 chickens, 3 tur-
keys, 1 good heavy Belknap wagon, 1
pair new heavy Belknap lumber bobs,
a good Champion mower, good horse-
rake, good hay loader, hayfork and
lines, blocks, ete. Good South Bend
plow No. 10 spring tooth harrow, 2 cul-
tivators, good grind stone, a lot of hay
and straw, 3 double heavy harnesses, 1
single light harness, dairy utensils in-
cluding 0 milk cans. Some household
furniture, 75 bushels of potatoes, and
other articles too numerous to mention.
Terms— All sums under $3 cash; on
all sums of $3 and upwards, Nov. 1, 90;
7 per cent discount allowed for cash
payment on all sums on which time is
given., 7-8 GKO. H. SOUTER, Auc.
6-0
It’s a Good Thing !
WHAT?
DU. COOK’S METHOD of Filling
and Extracting
TBBTH.
Perfectly mfe and comparatively painless.
Dental office over Blom's Bakery,
Eighth Street.
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the co-
partnership heretofore existing be-
tween Andrew J. Ward and Warren
E. Russell has this day been dissolved
by mutual consent.




With a full and complete line of
Wall Paper, Carpets, Baby Carriages.
The Finest and most artistic line in the city.
No need of going out of tho city, I can supply your wants.
SAVE YOUR MONEY
On Furniture of all kinds, Lace Curtains, Rugs, Fancy Tables and
Stands, Fancy Rockers and Parlor Suits, Art Square* and Rug*.
MY STOCK IS COMPLETE. Q. REIDSEMA,
MY PRICES THE LOWEST. eighth street.
Having Eyes to See.
Somewhere iu tho desert tho dervish
came upon two travelers, evidently looking
for a stray animal. “You have lost a cam-
el, have you not?” Bald ho. “Yes.” “Wa*
ho not blind in his right oyo and lame iu
a left leg?” “ Yes. " “Hud ho not lost a
front tooth?” "Yos.” “And was ho not
loaded with honey on ono side and wheat
on the other?” “Yes, and us you have
seen him you can no doubt put us on his
track.” “I never saw your camel,” replied
the dervish. “A pretty story, when you
have told all about him. You have stolen
tho jewels tliat wero part of his freight.”
So they seized tho poor fellow, bound him,
and carried him before tho cudl, or judge.
Things looked rather black for the der-
vish. Happily, however, tho cadi was a
man of sense, and said, “You must ex-
plain how you came to know no much
about a camel you insist you have never
soon.” “ I own,” replied tho dorvisb, “that
there has been some ground for suspicion,
hut I cau And ample scope for observation
even In u desert. I know that I had crou-
od the track of a strayed camel, because I
saw no murk of a human footstep on the
same route; I know the animal was blind
in one eye because it had cropped the herb-
age on one side only of the path; I per-
ceived It was lame In one leg from the
mint Impression that pii-tlculur foot hud
made on the sand; I oonol'ided It had lost
a tooth because a small t?/t of herbage
was left uninjured iu the ctifter of each
bite. Finally, as to the burden of tho
boost, the busy ants informed mu that It
was corn on one side and the swarming
(lie* that It was honey on the other. ” No
wonder the sensible cadi acquitted on the
spot so shrewd an observer and *o logical
a roaeouer.— Odd Tales.
flow a 8wamp Has Grown.
A correspondent gives tho history of tho
Lougoe morass in Saugcrville, Mu., where,
40 year* ago, there was but a small mud-
holo lu tho road, which grew larger until
kite whole width of the road was sunk,
and a log was laid along the side for peo-
ple to cross on. At last tho mud became
so deep that It was dlffloult for teams to
cross, so rocks were put in, until at last
the town was obllgi d to build a bridge 60
feet long. All wont well for awhile, when
It was observed that this structure was
sinking. Again tho town had a bridge
laid upon lids, which was thep sunk In
the mud and water, extending sovera' fofc
more lu length than tho lint. A* t..u
years passed this bridge sunk in like man-
ner, and then tho town took a vote to see
whether it would build a road around tho
swamp or lay another bridge. It was de-
cided to build .the bridge, which Is 180
foot long, hut this bridge uluo Is constant-
ly sinking, uud will soon have to ho cov-
ered by another, and lengthened UM> tout
or more —Lewiston Journal.
OTTAWA STATION.
Sleighing and wheeling all mixed up
together and not much of either.
The grip has been a most unwelcome
visitor here and we hope both old and
young will soon be relieved from its
grasp.
D. S. Williams of Grand Rapids pre-
sented the temperance question to our
citizens last week. A lodge was organ-
ized and olficers installed. There is
much need here of reform and a society
for good manners and decency is badly
needed. Six months ago our people
were forced to close the school house
because they felt that they were hav-
ing their rights and privileges trampel-
ed upon by a certain few. The house
was re-opened to society for the above
occasion and Mr. Williams was welcom-
ed to it ae are all others who advance
good ideas. But when certain hoodlums
whose ill-bred manners set them to
spitting tobacco juice over the floor and
even pasting tobacco quids on the wall,
make themselves in mind and manners
smaller than the end of nothing whit-
tled off to a point, it is found practica-
ble to close the place against them and
jrevent them from giving the house a
log-like appearance.
L. J. Follows, while returning from
Zeel. nd last Friday over tho town-lino
road, between Olive and Blendon, in
getting around a wash-out in the road,
got one of his horses in the big ditch
and came very near losing it. It took
two teams to relieve it. The same day
another man had the experience of hav-
ing the top of his top buggy torn off in
the same place. The road lias been im-
lassable for some time and although the
lighway commissioner has been noti-
fied of this fact no movement has been
made to improve it. It may
cause a lawsuit as considerable damage
has already been caused through ibis
negligence. ___
Chris Cook’s team ran away Tuesday
while returning home and was stopped
by C. Lyons. They made the mud lly,
but caused no damago.
The Cutaway Harrow agent has re-
ceived some machines which will soon
be delivered. He expects to make a
number of sales this spring.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
BUKNIPS CORNERS.
Charles Brunson’s child's clothes
caught lire and was burned so badly
that it died in a short time.
Do Jongh Bros, have again filled their
store with a stock of goods which will
please their customers.
Miss Rtggft Plesser was buried Sun-
day. La grippe caused her death in
but a few days. Salem loses ono of her
best girls in her death.
Aaron Heasley lost ono of his fine
Norman colts.
There is some dissatisfaction with tho ’
measuring of logs at one of the mills.
Goo. Heck is sawing lots of lumber
this your and is doing fine work.
Mr. Nye, the artist, will leave us next
month.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Locw— a
10-lb boy and Mr. and Mrs. K noblock
trumped it with a 11-lb boy.
District No. 5 lias a flag waving in
the air and has one of the linest poles
in the county. L. R. Heasley always
pushes to the fron* with school work.
Plenty of chicken stealing is going
on here this winter. Some one says,
“Who is it?” Then the answer comes,
“If a man does not work, how cun he
live?”
Jacob Fleeser, Jr., is very sick with
the grip
Dan Locw is very busy hauling lum-
ber for his barn and Charles Kaub is
working bard for a new barn.
Sam Raab will move to Ottawa Co.,
where ho has rented Mr. Clark’s farm.
Fred Siegel will move to Jacob Sin-
gel's farm in the spring.
Edward Wnker has sold out and will
move to Kansas in a short time.
Brink Miller is tho man to elect as
highway commissioner. Ho did his
work well last year and made every dol-
lar count 100 per cent.
The L. O. T. M. will soon give aplay
that will rend the “Hearts of Oak.
Wool is on the raise here.
Mother*
will |)lease observe that children may
use Century Catarrh Cure with perfect
safety, as in no case does it produce the
slightest ill effect. For all stoppages
and colds in the head which often troub-
le the little ones it will be found tho
pleasantest and surest of prescriptions,
and infinitely the easiest to administer.
For sale by H. Waish, druggist.
OITCHEL.
Mrs. Gilbert Hall was seen here last
week.
Mrs. Van der Yaght, nee Gertio Kos-
ter, is visiting at her old home, Mr.
Klooster’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Coster are blessed
with a 10-lb baby girl.
Mr. Van Duino, tho storekeeper, not
only takes pork In payment of debt, but
buys to any extent.
Lust week a man (?) who called him-
self Sam Jones passed through hero.
He begged a night's lodging of Mr. lor
Hear, told a pathetic story of a con-
sumptive wife, a homo burned to the
ground, etc., and so awakened the sym-
pathies of tho good peoplo that a num-
ber subscribed liberally to his cause.
We have since learned that ho lias a
homo in Holland city and a wife able to
take care of herself.
On the 25th of February last occurred
the marriage of Miss Mary Doctor, for-
merly ol this place, to Mr. Scott from
northern Michigan. They have the
best wishes of all.
G The Ideal Panacea.
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chica-
go, says: “I regard Dr. King’s Now Dis-
covery as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs,
Colds, and Lung Complaints, having
used it in my family for tho last five
years, to tho exclusion of physician s
prescriptions or other preparations."
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
says; “I have been a minister of tho
Methodist Episcopal church for 50 years
or more, and have never found any-
thing so beneficial, or that gave me such
speedy relief as Dr. King's New Discov-
ery.” Try this Ideal Cough Remedy
now. Trial bottles free at tho drug
btore of H. Walsh, Holland.
Simon S. Hartman of Tunnelton, West
Va., has been subject to attacks of colic
about once a year, and would have to
call a doctor and then suffer for about
twelve hours as much as some do when
they die. He wa4 taken recently just
the same as at other times, and conclud-
ed to try Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. Ho says: “I
took one dose of it and it gave me rqlief
in five minutes. That is more than any
thing else has ever done for me.” For
sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
ZEELAND.
Miss Bertha Geerts from Grand Rap-
ids visited here last week with Miss
Mary Veneklaasen.
H, De Kruif, Jr. was in Holland on
business Tuesday.
Dr. O. Baert was in Grand Rapids
Monday.
Mr. Steenhower from Grand Rapids
is visiting with Dr. Baert.
Our teachers, six in number visited
the different Grand Rapids schools
Wednesday, and reported being well
pleased with their visit.
Our miller H. H. Kaarsten was in
the Valley City Tuesday on business.
Wynand Van den Berg from North
Holland who loft for New York Wed-
nesday morning called here on his
brother Henry and his many relatives
and friends.
John Do Kruif went to Grand Rapius
Wednesday on business.
A party of 14 in number, drove to
Vrlesland Tuesday evening where they
sjient the evening with tho DeHoopo s.
OVERISEL.
In the items last week we made an er-
ro \ Miss Albers is improving under
tbe treatment of Dr. Fortuin and Mrs.
Drukker is being treated by Dr. DeV ries.
Tho Creamery Co. is doing all it can
to get ready for business in a short time.
The patrons of the new enterprise can
depend upon a first class plant and care-
ful management.
GRAAFSCHAP.
Leen Kamp died Tuesday morning at
tho residence of Henry Stegink, aged
about 25 years. Consumption was the
trouble.
Ed. Reimink and Cor. Zoerman have
formed a co-partnership for the purpose
of making drive-wells. Improved ma-
chinery of the latest pattern has been
purchased and a steam drill will be
used. We wish them success.
“Harmony” will give an entertain-
ment in the course of a few weeks.
A school meeting was held in district
No. 1, Laketowo, Monday night, in re-
gard to engaging a new teacher. Noth-
ing definite was done and the matter
was left in the hands of the board.
Ray Knoll is tho proud owner of a‘
pair of beautiful fan-tailed doves.
Many relatives and friends went to
Holland Wednesday to attend the fun-
eral of Jacob Spyker.
Steven Lukas and family have moved
this week from Jamestown to the old
Elonbaas farm. Stove moved away
from here a few years ago but lias
shown his good sense by coming back.
Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker of Grand
Rapids are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brinkman.
0 A Valuable Prescription.
Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,
“Sun,” writes: “You have a valuable
prescription in Electric Bitters, and I
can cheerfully recommend it for Consti-
pation and Sick Headache, and as a
general system tonic it has no equal.”
Mrs. Annie Stohle, 2(125 Cottage Grove
Avc., Chicago, was all run down, could
not eat or digest food, had a backache
which never left her and felt tired and
weary, but six bottles of Electric Bit-
ters restored her health and renewed
her strength. Prices 50 cents and $1.
Get a bottle at H. Walsh’s drug store.
Township Citizens’ Caucus.
A Citizens’ Caucus will bo held in the
Township of Holland on tho 18th day of
March, 1890, at tho town bouse, at two
o’clock p. in., for tho purpose of nomi-
nating candidates for township ollices.
By order of many citizens.
Abram Elferdink,





Geo. H. Soutor. '
Fillmore Union Caucus.
A union township -caucus for tho pur-
pose of nominating township officers,
will bo held in the township of Fillmore
at tho townhouso on Tuesday, March
24th, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
By order of the town board,8.9 II. Menken, Clerk.
Olive Kcpuhllfttii Caucus.
The republicans will moot in caucus
at tho Olivo Center town hall on March
21st at 10 a. ra. for tho purpose of nomi-
nating candidates for tho several town-
ship offices for tho annual spring elec-
tion to bo hold April (1th.
By order of Township Committee.
Have you seen tho new broadhead
dress goods just received at M. Notier’s.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is a
perfect cure for coughs uud colds of all
sorts. _ _
Lace curtains 25c and up at M. No-
tier’s. _ 
Wa* For Peace Decidedly.
“War is a terrible thing,” said the man
with tho cob pipe.
“Fearful,” acquiesced tho man with tho
cigar us ho looked out of tho window of
tho smoker.
“Do you think wo will fight?”
“I sincerely hope not.”
“Awful tiling for business if wo did.”
“Yos, Indeed!”
“There ought to bo some way of settling
those things by arbitration.”
“My dour sir, there ought not to bo any
of those affairs to settle. ”
“Yos; that’s true, but If there aro”— •
“If there are,” exclaimed tho man with
tho cigar, betraying some excitement,
“what difference do you suppose It makes
whether they settle them by arbitration or
by fighting? It’s the foolishness of squab-
bling about boundaries that riles mu. It’*
the uncertainty, tho frightful uncertainty,
that Is driving mo to an early grave.”
“You soom to feel very deeply”--
"Well, why shouldn’t I? Suppose some
ono sprung throe or four boundary dis-
putes on you when you bad a now geog-
raphy in tho press? How do you sup-
pose you would feel? It’s an outrage,
that’s what It is. If they want to light In
some circumstances, I don’t care, but
when they got to monkeying with bound-
ary Hues while I’m trying to get out a
now geography you can put mo down for
peace every time.”-— Chicago Post.
Spell a* You Please.
Professor Earle, the ciuinciUi philolo-
gist, has caused no small stir lu England
by a proposal to omit orthography entirely
from education. He maintains that a
compulsory standard of spoiling Is mis-
chievous; that It does not matter how
anybody spells provided that the moaning
of the language employed Is clear, uud
that we should all bo spelling as we pleaso
If it were not for tho autocracy of tho
press.
Flue novelties in dress buttons at
prices that will astonish you at M.
Notler’s.
Up to snuir.
Wc aro up to snuff. A whole box
full for 6 cents. H. Van Tongeuen’h
cigar store.
L“For Charity Sotlercth Loo*." CHEERING THOUGHTS
REV. DR. TALMAGE CONFIDENT THAT
AMERICA IS FOR GOD.
ed out on tho world, ncopriod with Mlgma Pnclllo, «nd no htuiln amnlUtr than nn
of n (lolNiuohiHl anonHtrjrf Until tho worm nooim could w»wli out Hh i>ollutloiiN. Illlt*
of tho illotilliry hucomofl the worm that ontoy ifiliiK down umlor the work of Sin-
novor dies, and tho smoko of tho hoatod tor and Ponbody fundi and Hahhath sohools
wine vats huoomos tho smoko of tho tor- j of all tho churches of n\l dunomlnntlons!
inont that ascendeth up forever and over I Pugilism now made unlawful hy mmures-
Aleohollsm, swonrlng^-not with hand up* sloual onnotmotit, tho hrutal custom
He Ilcllfvp* That I#* Continent Was Re- Vjward heaven, for from that dimt- j ktas ked out In tho first round I Corrup-
ferred to In ItevelAtlon and I'reeenU m ,,‘ol|)'( '“f1 lwl,h t!"n ,,,° ,"»x. li‘W «if rogistm-
... 0ar Plltnr<, ro««l- *'lr‘‘,,die(l down toward tlio purditlon . tlon and other safeguards, madg almost
Glowing ncturo of our Fotnro ro«i from which It wimo up-swearing that It Impossible! Churches twice ns largo as tho
buttles and l*ro*pect«. : will not ccaso as long as thorn am any old ones, tho enlarged supply to meet tho
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W ASHIhOTON, March h.— This dlsoourso „,en and women to destroy, any Immortal stunning stroke by the summary execution
presents a sublime Hu me and Is of tm- 1 souls to dnmn, any more nations to balk, of Its exponents after they had murdered
“Matron mf « Benevolent Home
and knowing tho good Dr. Miles' Nervine
has done me, tny wish to help others, ovor-
• comes my dlsllko for tho publicity, this
letter may give me. In Nor. and Doc., 1883,
The InmateM had the “LatJrlppe,”
and I was one of tho first. Resuming duty
too soon, with the care of so many sick, I
did not regain my health, and In a month
I became »o debilitated and nervouit
. from sleeplessness and the drafts made on
my vitality, that It was a question If I could
go on. A dear friend advised tno to try
J>r. Mllea’ Beidoratite Xcrrine.
I took 2 bottles and am happy to say, I am
tn better health than over. I still continue
Ite oeeaoional tine, an a nerve food,
as my work Is very trying. A letter ad-
dressed to Milwaukee, Wls., will roach mo."
Juno 6, 1KU. Mns. Dacha C. Phoenix.
Dr. Milos' Nervine Is sold on a positive
guarantee that tho first bottlo will benefit.
All druggists sell It at 81. 6 bottles for|5, or
It will l» sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Restores Health
Use Dr. Miles' Nbrvk Pmstem tor bKN.u
WEAKNESS. All drugglstsB'dl Vin fer'V
SOLD HY DRUGGISTS KVKKYW11KBR
CITY DIRECTORY.
1
ATTA P. A Attorncy-at-Law. Over Hlnck
J A Co's Furniture Store.
/'10DFREV It. II., Physielan and Surgeon.
YJ Oftlce ami residence, corner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
\7 ISSCII EK, A ll KN I). Attorney nt Law A Notary
“ I’ubllc. Collections promptly attended to.
TVIEKKMA, G. J., Attorney at Law. Otllce
-iy over the First State Itauk.
T) EACH, W. II.. Commission Merchant and
it dealer in Grain, Hour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Otllce, McUrlde
Illock. corner Eighth and Elver streets.
ITOLLaNI) CITY STATE HANK. Capital
XA fM.OOO. Jacob Van Putten, Sr.. President,
w. II. IJeach, Vice President: C. VerSchuro,
Cashier. General Ranking business.
Ul.UEHANKS. I„ Justice of the Peace, NotaryA public and Pension Claim Agent. Elver St.
near Tenth.
TYrAHUS. J. A.. M.D. Office over First Stuto
Hank. Office hours 1) to 10 a. m., J to 5 and
7 to 8 p. m. Residence, corner Elghtn street and
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 3') at resi-
dence.
V. It A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
101, F. »v A. M., Holland. Mich., will be hold at
Masonic Hull, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. •At, Feb. 20 March 25, April 32. May 20. June
24. July 22, Aug. 1U, Sept. 10, Oct. 21, Nov. 18,
Dec. 10; also on St. John's Days— June 24 and
Gee 27. WILL HREYMAX, W. M.
Otto IbiKruAN, Sec'y. 2-
K NIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Cnetle Lodge. No. UB. Regular conventions
every I rlday evcnlng.at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. WM. HREYMAX, C. C.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K. of R. AS.
STAR OF 1IETIILEI1HH CIIAPTeIT
NO. 40 O. K. 8.
Regular meetings wifi be held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall nt 8 o'clock.
MRS. L. TIIURHER, W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN. Sec. 20!
K. O. T. M.
Crwcent Tent, No. 08, K. O. T. M., meets every
Monday evenlngat thelrhall opposItoClty Hotel.
1 his Is the cheapest life Insurance order.7- I. GARVELINK, R. K.
W. A. HOLLEY. Com.
R. A. U. OF A.
The Holland City Union No. 022 meets on the
first and third Thursday of each month nt G. A.
R, Hall. Cheapest life Insurance of America.
J. G. HUIZINGA. Ac't.
DR. GEO. HAKER, Pres. 39-4-lyr
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LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
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Parlor cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
GEO. DkIIAVEX. Gen. Pass. Agt.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMH, Agent. Holland.
Small Farm for Sale
CHEAP!
A TEN- ACRE FARM
LOCATED IN OLIVE TOWNSHIP,
FOR SALE CHEAP! OR WILL TRADE!
It is a part of the Old Bush Farm 1
For particulars call at this oflice.
SHOW THE TIMES TO YOUR
NEIGHBOR.
tionnl Importance, and coming from tho
capital of tho nation must have a stirring
effect throughout tho land. Dr. Tnlinngo
chose for Ida text Rovolntlon xlll, 11,
"And I beheld another beast coming up
out of tho earth, and ho had two horns
like a lamb, and lio spake as a dragon.”
Is America mentioned In the Ulblof
Learned and consecrated men who have
studied tho Inspired books of Daniel and
Revelation nioro than I have and tinder-
stand them better agroo in Baying that tho
leopard mentioned In tho Bible meant
Grech, and tho bear meant Medo-Porsh,
and tho Hon meant Dabylon, and tho beast
of tho textcoming upout of the earth with
two horns like a lamb and tho volco of a
dragon means onr country, because among
other reasons It Bomed to come up out of
the earth when Columbus discovered It,
and It lias been for the most part at pence,
liken iamb, unless assaulted by foreign
foe, in which case It ‘1ms bad two horns
strongnnd sharp, and tho volco of a dragon
loud enough to make all nations hear tho
roar of Its Indignation. Is it reasonable to
suppose t hat God would leave out from tho
prophecies of Ids hook this whole western
hemisphere? No, no. "I beheld another
beast coining up out of tho earth, and ho
had two horns liko a lamb, and ho spake
as a dragon."
Germany for scholarship, England for
manufactories, France for manners, Egypt
for antiquities, Italy for pictures, but
America for God.
America For God.
I start with tho cheering thought that
tho most popular book on earth today is
tho Diblo, tho most popular institution on
earth today is the church, and tho most
popular name on earth today Is Jesus.
Right from this nudienco hundreds of men
and women would, If need ho, march out
and die for him.
Am I too confident In saying "America
for God?" If the Lord will help mo, I
will show tho strength and extent of tho
long lino of fortresses to ho taken and give
you my reasons for saying it can be done
ami will lio done. Let us decide in tills
battle for God whether wo are at Dull Run
or at Get tysburg. Thera is a Fourth of
Julyish way of bragging about this coun-
try, and tho most tired ami plucked bird
that over flow through tho heavens is tho
American eagle, so much so that Mr. Glad-
stone said to me facetiously at liawarden,
‘•I hear that tho flsh in your American
lakes am so largo that when ono of them
is taken out tho entiru lako Is perceptibly
lowered," and at a dinner given in Paris
an American offered for a sentiment,
Hero is to tho United States— hounded on
the north by tho aurora borealis, on tho
south hy tho procession of tho equinoxes,
on tlm east hy primeval chaos and on tho
west by tho day of judgment." Tho offoot
of such grandiloquence is to discredit tho
real facts, which are so tremendous they
need no garnishing. Tho worst thing to
do in any campaign, military or religious,
is to underestimate an enemy, and I will
have no part In such attempt at belittle-
mont.
This land to ho taken for God, according
toHassol. tho statistician, lias 14, 2 10, 067
square miles, a width and a length that
nono hut tho Omniscient can appreciate.
Four Kuropos put together, and capable of
holding and feeding, as It will hold and
feed, according to Atkinson, tho statisti-
cian, if the world continues in existence
and does not run afoul of some other world
or got consumed hy tho liras already burn-
ing in the collars of the planet— capahlef I
say, of holding and feeding more than
1,000,000,000 inhabitants. For you must
remember it must ho held for God ns well
as taken for God, and tho last 500,000,000
inhabitants must not he allowed to swamp
tho religion of tho llrst 500,000,000. Not
much use In taking tho fortress If wo can-
not hold it. It must ho hold until the
archangel's trumpet bids living and dead
arise from this* founduriug planet.
A Nation's Morning.
You must remember It Is only about 7
o'clock in tho morning of our nation’s
life. Great cities aro to flash and roar
among what aro called tho "Rad Lands”
of tho Dakotas and tho great "Columbia
Plains" of Washington state, and that on
which we put our schoolboy lingers on tho
map, and spalled out as tho "Great Amorl-
oan desert," is, through systematic and
consummating Irrigation, to bloom like
Cbatsworth park and ho made moro pro-
ductive than thoso regions dependent upon
uncertain and spasmodic rainfall. All
thoso regions us well as those regions al-
ready eiiltlvuted to ho Inhabited! That
was a euhllmo thing said hy Henry Clay
while crossing tho Alleghany mountains
and ho was waiting for tho stage horses to
ho rested, as ho stood on a rock, arms
folded, looking off Into tho valley, and
some ono said to him, "Mr, Clay, what
aro you thinking about?" Ho replied, "I
am listening to thuoneumlngtrampof tho
future generation of America," Have
you laid our home missionary scheme on
sucli an inflnltudaof scale? If the work
of bringing ono soul to God la so great,
can 1,000, 01)0, DUD ho captured? In this
country, already planted and to hoover-
come, paganism has built its altar to
Brahmo, and tho Chinese are already burn-
ing incense in their temples, and Moham-
medanism, drunk In other days with tho
red wino of human blood at Lucknow
and Cawnpur, and now fresh from tho
diabolism In Armenia, Is trying to' get a
foothold here, and from tho minarets of
her mosques will yet mumble her blas-
phemies, saying, "God Is great, and Mo-
hammed Is Ills prophet." Thun thcro are
tho vaster multitudes with no religion at
all. They worship no God, they live with
no consolation, and they dlo with no hope.
No star of peace points down to tho man-
ger in which they are horn, and no prayer
Is uttered over tho grave Into which they
sink. Then there Is alcoholism, Us piled
up demijohns and boor barrels and hogs-
heads of fiery death, u barricade high and
long as tho AllughanioH and Rockies and
Sierra Nevadan, pouring forth day and
night their ammunition of wretchedness
and woo. When a German wants to take
a drink, ho takes beer. When an English-
man wants to take a drink, he takes ale.
When a Scotchman wants to take a drink,
hu takes whisky. Rut when an American
wants to take n drink hu takes anything
be can lay his hands on.
Plenty of statistics to tell how much
money is spent in this country for rum
and how many drunkards diet Rut who
will glvo us tho statistics of how many
hearts are crushed under the heel of this
worst demon of thecenturles? How many
hopes blasted? How many children turn-
any more civilisations to extinguish.
Wicked and Lasy.
Then there is what In A morion wo call
socialism, In Franco communism, and in
Russia nihilism— tho three names for ono
and tho same thing— and having hut two
doctrines In Its creed: First, there Is no
God; second, there shall hu no rights of
property. One of their chief journals
printed Mils sentiment, "Dynamite can ho
made out of tho dead bodies of ea|iiiali.sts
as well as out of hogs.” One of the load-
ers of communism left Inscribed on his
prison wall, whore ho had been Justly in-
carcerated, these words: "When once you
are dead, t here Ik an end of dvorythlng.
Therefore, ye scoundrels, grab whatever
you can, only don’t lot yourselves l>o
grabbed. Amen!" There aro In tills
country hundreds of thousands of those
lazy scoundrels. Honest men deplore It
when they cannot get work, hut "those of
whom I speak will not do work when they
can got It. I tried to employ ono who
asked mo for money. I said, "Down in
my cellar I have some wood to saw, and I
will pay you for it.” Fur a little while I
heard the saw going, and then 1 heard it
no more. I went down stairs and found
tho wood, but tho workman had disap-
peared, taking for company both buck and
saw.
Socialism, communism and nihilism
meat) "too wicked to acknowledge God
and too lazy to earn a living," and among
tho mightiest obstacles to he overcome aro
thoso organized elements of domestic, so-
cial and political ruin.
There also aro tho fastnesses of infideli-
ty, and atheism, and fraud, and political
corruption, and multiform, hydra headed,
million armed abominations nil over the
land. While the mightiest agencies for
righteousness on earth are good and health-
ful newspapers and good and healthful
books, and our chief dependence for intel-
ligence and Christian achievement Is upon
them, what word among tho more than
100.000 words in our vocabulary can do-
fieri ho tho work of that archangel of mis-
chief, a corrupt literature? What man, at-
tempting anything for God and humanity,
has escaped a stroke of its filthy wing?
What good cause lias escaped Its hlmlor-
mont? What other obstacle in all the land
so appalling? Rut I cannot unmomoro
than one-half the battlements, the bas-
tions, tho intranolinients, the redoubts,
tho fortifications, to ho stormed and over-
come if tills country is ever taken for
God. Thu statistics aro so awful that if
wo had nothing but tho multiplication ta-
ble and the arithmetic, tho attempt to
ovangelizo America would bo an absurd-
ity higher than the tower of Babel before
it dropped on the plain of Sblnar. Where
ufo the drilled troops to march agajnst
those fortifications as long as tlm conti-
nent? Where are the batteries that wm bo
uulimberad against these walls? Where
are thu guns of largo enough caliber to
storm tlieso gates? Well, let us look around
and see, tho flrat of all, who is our loader
and will bo our leader until the work is
done.
A Great Leader. ' *
Garibaldi, with 1,000 Italians, could do
more than unot her coniinundcr with 10,000
Italians. General Sherman, on ono side,
and Stonewall Jackson, on the other, each
tho policemen In Chicago, received its
deathblow from tho recent treaty which
sends hack to Russia thoblntantorlminals
who had boon regurgitated on our Ameri-
can shora.
The very things that have been quoted
as perils to this nation are going to help
Its salvation. Great cities, so often men-
tioned as great obstacles— tho center of
crime and tho reservoirs of all iniquities—
am to lead In the work of gos|Hdlzatlon.
Who give most to homo missions, to asy-
lums, to religious odueation, to all styles
of humanitarian and Christian Institu-
tions? The cities. From what places did
the most relief go at tho time of Johns-
town flood, and Michigan fires, and
Charleston earthquako. and Ohio freshets?
From the cities. From what placo did
Christ send out his 12 apostles to gospol-
Ize tho world? From a city. What place
will do more than any other place, hy its
contribution of Christian men mid women
and means, in this work of taking Amer-
ica for God? Now York city. Tho way
Paris goes, goes Franco. Thu way Berlin
goes, goes Germany. Tho way Edinburgh
geos, goes .Scotland. Tho way London
goes, goes England. Tho way New York
and a couple other cities go, goes America.
May tho eternal God wako us up to tho
stupendous issue!
Another thing quoted pessimistically is
tho vast and overtopping fortunes in this
country, and they say It means concen-
trated wealth, and luxurlousncss, and dis-
play and moral ruin. It is my ohsorvntlou
that it is people who have hut Jimitud re-
sources who nmko tho most splurge, and I
ask you, Who are endowing colleges and
theological seminaries? Did you ever hear
of Peter Cooper, ami James Lenox, and
sainted William E. Dodge, and tho Law-
rences, Amos and Abbott, while I refrain
from mentioning living benefactors who,
quite as generous and Christian, aro in
this assembly nt this moment, planning
what they cun do in these days, and in
their last will and testament in this cam-
paign that proposes taking America for
God? Tn« widow’s mite, honored of tho
Lord, is to have its part in this continent-
al capture; hut wo must have moro than
that, and mure right away. Many of tho
men that expect to get tho blessing for
bestowing the widow’s mite will not got
tho blessing. In tho first placo, they arc
nut widows, and in the next place, they
havo no "might.”
A Gruml AHsluiilatlon.
Tho time is coming— hasten it, Lord—
and 1 think you and I will see it, when,
as Joseph, the wealthy Arimatluean, gave
for tho dead Christ a costly mausoleum,
tho affluent men and women of tills coun-
try will rise in their strength and build
for our King, one Jesus, tho throne of t ills
American continent.
Another thing quoted for discourage-
mclit, hut which I quote for encourage-
ment, is foreign immigration— now that
from Castle Garden wo turn hack by (lie
first poor ship the foreign vagabondism —
we are getting people the vast majority
of whom come to make an honest living,
among them some of thu bravest and the
best. If you should turn hack from this
land to Europe thu foreign ministers of
thu gospel, and the foreign attorneys, and
the foreign merchants, and the foreignuvaiuif ---- ------- o — ----- ------- j ---- . -n--
with 10,000 troops, could do moro than philanthropists, what a robbery of our
some other generals with 20, Out) troops.
Tho rough boat lu which Washington
crossed tho ley Delaware with a few half
frozen troops was mightier than tbo ship
of war that, during the American Revolu-
tion, came through tho Narrows, a gun at
each porthole, and sank in Hell Gate. Our
loader, like most great leaders, was born
iu an obsouro place, ami It was a humble
homo, about five miles from Jerusalem.
Thoso who were out of doors that night
said that there was stellar commotion and
mush: that came out of the clouds, as
pulpits, our courtrooms, our storehouses
and our beneficent Institutions, and what
u putting back of every monetary, merci-
ful, moral and religious interest of tho
land! This commingling hereof all na-
tionalities under the blessing of God will
produce in 75 or 100 years the most mag-
nificent style of man and woman the world
ever saw. They will have the wit of one
race, tho eloquence of another race, tho
kindness of another, the generosity of an-
other, tho testhotic taste of another, tho
high moral character of another, and wheniJiiinsu » W«.u W'utu wuu Dili CJUUlin, ----------- ------- ------ ----- ----
though tho front door of honvmi hud boon | t,mt ,lWm aml woman stop forth, their
set upon, and that the camels hoard his' bruin and nerve and muscle an interlwiu-
first infantile cry. Then ho came to tho 1 ln8 "f tl10 Mors ̂  »I1 nationalities, noth-
falrest boyhood that mother was ever | iu« f,ut t,,‘, llow «leotrlo photographic ap-
proud of, and from 12 to 30 years of ago ponitus, that can see clear through body,
was off in India, If traditions Micro are ao
curate, and then return id to his native
land, and for three years had bis pathway
surrounded hy bliud eyes that ho Illumin-
ed, and epileptic patients to whom ho
gave rubicund health, and tongues that
lie loosed from silence into sung, and those
whose funerals ha stooped that he might
give hack to bereaved mothers thnir only
hoys, ami thoso whose fevered pulses he
had restored Into rhythmic throb, and
whose paralytic limbs he had warmed into
healthful circulation— pastor at Caperna-
um, but flaming evangelist everywhere,
mind and soul, can take of them an ade-
quate picture. Rut the foreign population
of America Is less than ono-olovontb of all
our population, ami why all this fuss about
foreign Immigration? Eighty-nino Amer-
icans to 11 foreigners! If 8I> of us New
Jersoymen, or 89 of us Now Yorkers, or 89
of us Ohioans, or 89 of us Georgians, or 89
of us Yankees, are not equal toll foreign-
ers, then wo aro a starving, lilliputlun
group of humunouli that ought to he
wiped out of existence.
Useful WtutpnuM.
Rut now what are tho weapons hy - c? a ----- . jswr* v««KM) Hill UIIU nUIIJHIIlft
hushing crying tompe«U and turnlug roll- j which, under our omnipotent leader, tho
lug seas into solid sapphire, and for the ; real obstacles In thu way of our country's
rescue of a race submitted to courtroom evangelization, the 10,000 mile Hovasto-
filled with howling miscreants, and to a pels, are to be leveled? Tho first oolumhiad,
martyrdom nt thu sight of which tho sun with range enough to sweep from eternity
fainted and fell hack In tho heavens, and to eternity, la the Bible, millions of Its copies
then trending the clouds homeward, like going out, millions on millions— this tho
snowy mountain peaks, till heavofe took monarch of hooks, that has made all tho
him back again, more a favorite than lie differeneo between China mid the United
had ever been; but, coming again, 1m 1« .Suites, between Africa and America; a
on earth now, and tho nations are gather- | book declaring In every style of phraseol-
Ing to his standard. I ogy that all nations are to bo converted,
Following him were tho Hootch cove- '.and does not that inelude our nation? If
nanters, tho Theban legion, the victims of tho Apocalyptic angel is to fly across tho
the London Hoymurket, tho Rledmoutoso continents, will ho not fly across this eon-
Bufferers, the pilgrim fathers, tho Hu- tlnunt? Tbo worst insult I could offer you
guenots and uncounted multitudes of tho ' would ho to doubt your veracity, and shall
past, joined hy about 400,000,00(1 of tho we doubt God's promise? Thun there are
present, and with the certainty that all ' all tho gospel batteries, manned by 70,000
nations shall huzza at Ids chariot wheel, j pastors and homo missionaries, over the
he goes forth, thu moon under his feet and
tho stars of heaven for his tliira—the
mighty leader, lie of Drumulog, mid Roth-
well Bridge, and Bannockburn, and the
ono who whelmed Spanish armada,
head of each one of whom is the shield of
divine protection, and in the right hand
of each one the gloaming, two edged sword
of tho Infinite Spirit! Hundreds of thou-
sands of private soldiers for Christ, march
"Coming up from Edom, with dyed gar- ing under the ono starred, blood striped
meats from Rozrah, traveling in tho groat- I flag of Emanuel! They aro marching on!
ness of his strength, mighty to save," and ' Episcopacy, with tho sublime roll of its
behind whom wo fall Into line today and - liturgies; Methodism, with Its battlecry
ftiarch in the campaign that Is to take of "Tho sword of tho Lord and John Wes-
America for God. Hosanna! Hosanna! ; Joy;" tho Uaptlst church, with Us glorious
Wave all tho palm branches! At his foot ; navy sailing up our Dragons and Haora-
put down your silver and your gold, as In mentosand Mlsslsslppls, and Presbyterian-
heaven you will cost before him your ooro- [ Ism, moving on with the battlecry of "Tho
| sword of thu Lord and John Knox," and
A Htupendoui Irhuo. | then after awhile will come the great tides
With such a loader do you not think wo of revival, sweeping over tho land, the
can do It? Hay, do you think wo can? 500,000 conversions In 1857 eollpscd hy the
Why, many rampart* have already been
taken. Where is American slavery? Gone,
and the south, as heartily as the north,
prays, "Peace to Its ashes." Where Id bes-
tial polygamy? Gone, hy the flat of tho
United States government, urged on by
Christian sentiment, and Mormonlsm,
having retreated In 1830 from Fayette, N.
Y., to Kirkland, ()., and In 1838 retreated
to Missouri, and In 1840 retreated to Halt
Lake City, now divorced from Its super-
fluity of wives, will soon retreat Into tho
salvatlort of millions in a day, and tho
four American armios of tho Lord's host
marching toward each other, tho eastern
army marching west, the western army
marching east, the northern army march-
ing south, tho southern army marching
north, shoulder to shoulder! Trump,
tramp, trump, until they meet mldconti-
nont, having taken America for God!
Tho thunder of tho bombardment is al-
ready in thu ulr, and when tho luKt bridge
of opposition Is taken, and tho last port-
oullis of aatoii Is lifted, and the last gun
•piked, aim die lait tower dlsnmntlm), and
the last eharge of iniquity shall havo been
hurled liack upon Its haunuhes, what a
tlmo of rejoicing I Wo will see It, not with
these eyes, which, before that, will bo
closed In blessed sloop, but with strong
and bottor vision, when tho Lord once In
awhile gives us a vacation among tho dox-
elegies to eomo down and see thu dear old
land, which I pray may always ho I ho lam h
of tho text, mild and peaceful, Inoffensive,
hut In case foreign nations assail it, hav-
ing two horns of army and navy strong
enough to hook them hack and hook them
down, and a voice louder than a dragon-
yea, louder than 10,000 thunders— saying
to tho billows of Asiatio superstition ami
European arrogance, "Thus far shall thou
go, and no farther, and boro shall thy
proud waves ho staid!"
Views In the London Club.
“But don't you sec," I heard one man
say while lie knowingly twisted his glass
under his eyebrow, "what 1 cawn't get nt
is this: I thought there had been a hlg
war between North and .South America,
and here you see tho north sticking up for
ono of tho southern states. Tho Yankees
are a very odd people, I must say."
No ono seemed to ho able to enlighten
him, and another chap In a high collar
took up tho running.
"Poor devils I Thoy'vo got no generals.
Grawnt and Loo aro too old, I expect.”
One peculiarly intelligent, middle aged,
retired army colonel quietly muttered:
"Grawnt is dead, you idiot."
“Thoy'vo got Stonowall Jackson," sug-
gested a new speaker who bad just como
into thu smoking room.
"Who's they?" quickly demanded tho
ex -colonel.
".South America," replied tho newcomer.
"Why, Stonowall Jackson Is a northern
general," shouted the first young man
with thu eyeglass.
"No fear," from tho cx-coloncl, with a
covert wink.
"I’ll go a fiver on it," said tho young
man with tho eyeglass.
"Done," quietly remarked tho colonel.
“But who'll dccidu it?" asked moral
voices.
"I will myself, "said tho colonel. “You
said Stonewall Jackson is a northern gen-
eral. I say ho is not, because he’s dead."
“What a jolly sell!" "I say!” and "I
never!" filled in tho gaps in tho laughter.
“Como, hand over tho fiver I” demanded
tho ox-coloncl.
“Stop a bit," spoko a volco hot heard
before. It camo from nn old gentleman
who was quietly sipping very weak grog
near tho lire. "Stonowall Jackson was a
South American general. If so, tho bet
must bo off. You aro both wrong.”— Sun
Francisco Argonaut.
Diet a Wildcat.
Tho Winstcd Citizen relates nn odd ex-
perience of Gcorgo O. Hill of Burrvillo
whilo driving homo on a recent night.
Hu was driving along nt a rapid gait,
when suddenly ills horso stopped and stood
stock still. Mr. Hill, wondering what
made bis horso act in such a manner, got
out of tho wagon, when a terrifying sight
met his eye. It was a largo wildcat stand-
ing in thu middle of tho road, his eyes
gloaming in tho darkness.
After Mr. Hill hud somewhat recovered
from Ills scare he made an attempt to get
into Ills wagon, but the cat growled when
ho moved, and Mr. Hill staid where ho
was. Bo could devise no means to got
away, and tho moro ho looked at tho cat
tho moro ho wished ho was homo by his
own fireside. When ho compared his own
predicament to the comfortable situation
of his own homo, ho began singing, if wo
may credit Tho Citizen’s story, "Homo,
Sweet Home," in a manner that would ex-
cite much merriment if tho situation was
otherwise. The sound found its way to
tho ears of a party « neighboring farm-
house, who camo to tho rescue armed with
guns and sticks. Tho cat, when ho caught
sight of tho rescuing party, evidently
thought discretion tho hotter part of valor
and "vamoosed."
G. VAN PlITTEN-
Wishes to announce to tho public
that ho has received a new
and complete lino of
T TNDERWEAR
v_y for Mon, Women, nml Children,





and Shetland Ice Wool.
LINENS, HANDKERCHIEFS,
Gents’ and Hoys’ Overshirts,
Chenille Spreads.




H. KREMERS, M, D., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Cigars*IMPORTED ANDDOMESTIC
Dr. Kremers keeps his oflice over the
tho store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Office Hours— 9 to JO a. m.. 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m,
Manufactured





Ordinary people, who don’t buy bonds,
have talked recently more about tho Roont-
gou discovery than about anything else.
It is the most genulnoly astonishing thing
in science since the invention of tho pho-
nograph. Tho medical aspect of tho discov-
ery, which may lead to tho photographing
of one's Internal organs as a preliminary
to ovory visit of tho doctor, is possibly tho
most Interesting side of the matter, though
tho promise of a French savant to so adapt
tho "cathode rays"— If they aro thocothodo
rays— to tho eyes that wo can all soo
through solid substances may ho tho most
startling feature of all. If tho day should
over como when that should ho done, what
u world of humbugs would ho at an end!
Clot hes of course after that would ho worn
simply as a protection against cold. Ev-
erybody could soo how much money every-
body else had lu his pocket. Skeletons
would bo visible in carefully locked closets.
We should begin to fool that the very se-
crets of our hearts were being laid bare.
And oven now wo sou rather more than is
good fur us. Lot us hope, on tho whole,
that tho cathode rays will bo loft to the
Comoro. That Is bad enough.— Boston
Transcript.
Kpnrrinif liutwui'U lioncli mid liar.
"A much speaking Judge," says Lord
Bacon, "is no well tuned cymbal," and
justice lias occasionally suffered somewhat
in loss of dignity arising from collisions
between bench and bar. A sharp sparring
match took place one day between an Irish
Judge Robinson and a Mr. Hoaro, whom
thu former had charged with the design of
bringing the king's commission into con-
tempt.
"No, my lord," said tho counsel, "I have
rood that when a peasant in Charles 1's
tlmo found thu king's crown In a hush ho
showed It rovomneo, but I will go further
and respect It oven on a bramble.”
There is a culobratod reply of Dunning
to a remark of Lord Mansfield. "Oh, if
that bo tho law, Mr. Dunning, I may burn
my law books."
"Hotter road them, my lord,” was tho
sareastio rejoinder. Poor Sir James Mans-
field was so disturbod hy the unseemly be-
havior of tho bar that ho used to ho heard
drying aloud in Ills dreams, "Damn tho
serjeants."— Temple Bur.
Old, but Demi lluio Thought It Good.
In his hook, "A Little Tour In Amorl-
ea,” Doan Hole of Rochester, England,
quotes with unotlon many specimens of
what ho regards us typical American hu-
mor. When he was In Cincinnati, tho
thing that most Impressed him was tbo
following hit of doggerel, which ho board
reoltud In that city:
Little Wllllo from his mirror
Bucked the mercury nil off,
ThiukiiiK In his childish error.
It would euro ills whooping cough.
At the fiuierul WIIIIc’m mother
Bmurtfy mid to Mrs. Drown :
" Twuh h chilly day for William
When tho mercury went down."
—Now Orleans Times- Democrat.
GOOD WORK
And prices very reasonable.
Give me a call.
TIM SLAGH,
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
NOTICE TO CKHDJTOltS.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l
County or Ottawa, \
in the mutter of theesUitoofJolinYonker.de-
ceased .
Notice Is hereby given, that by order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on the 20l h day of February. A. 1). 1890, six
months from that date were allowed for credit-
ors to present their clalmB agnirEb tho estate of
John Yonkcr, late of said County, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court, at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, for examination and allowance,
on or before the 26th day of August, next, and
that Midi claims will ho hoard before said Court
on Wednesday, tho 25th day of August, next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of'thntduv.





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court for
the County of uttuwu— In Chancery.




Inmirsuance and by virtue of n decree of
said Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In
Chancery, inude In the nbuwe entitled cause, on
the Fifth day of August A. D. 1896. 0
Notice Is hereby given that on the Twkntiuth
Dav or Ai'iiu. a. I), I8M. nt eleven o'clock in
the forenoon, at the front doot of the Court House
of Ottawa County. In the City of Grand Haven.
, the subscriber, a Circuit Court CoimiiLsloner
In mid for said County, will sell, at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, the imids mid prem-
ises described iu said decree, us follows:
All those cerlalu plecesor imreolsof laud situ-
ated In the Towrivhlp of Allendale, In the County
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, mid described
•w follows, to- wit:— The North live (5) acres of
the Lust half (>/,) of the East half CD of the
Northwest quarter, (>4). of Section twenty-live
(251 of Town seven (7) north of Range fourteen
(14) West, also one (I) acredciicrlbeduN follows:
Commencing at the quarter post on the soutli
Hide of section twenty-four (24) town seven (7)
north of range fourteen (14) west mid running
t lienee north twenty (20) rods, thence west eight.
<H) rods, thence south twenty (20) rods, thence
east eight (8) rods to place of beginning.
Dated March 2, 1890. |umr5-uprl7)
JOHN C. POST.
Circuit Court ConnnlsNioner in mid for
„ „ .. „ Ottawa County, Mich,





PILESI PILES! PILES! .
Pr- Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure
find, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itching at once,
MU as a poultice, give* Instant relief. Dr. Wil-
PHsOlntment Is prepared only for
l Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box I* guaranteed. Bold by
druggut,, sent by ninll. for ll per box. Williams
V f.00'1 1 rHi'r "• Cleveland, O.









Even the children recognize Santa
Claus Soap as one of the good things]
of life — and why not? It keeps]
their home clean and makes their!
mother happy. Try it in your home.
Sold everywhere. Made only by'
The N. K. Fairbank Company,
CHICAGO.
m
I AM GOING TO RETIRE
From Hie Real Estate
BUSINESS,
i|| "<» a i- y - ' .
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
•Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,







Q. The interest in this new fanning region is widespread.
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
/\. Ja(?k Rabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run
along together— Rain, always uncertain, is discounted by large





Send to Cius. S. Fke, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, Northern Pacific Railroad Co.,






Has given great satisfaction.
We save customers a very big
percentage on all Clothing and
thus make it profitable to buy-
ers and more pleasant for us.




Boots and Shoes,' Furnishing Goods,
We can supply you and save you money.
LOKKER & RUTGERS,
EIGHTH STREET.
ITEMS WHICH WILL INTEREST OUR
READERS.
OUR PRICES FOR . . .
FIRST-CLASS
Watcli Repairing.
Cleaning ........ ........... $1.00
Pivoting ..................... 1.00
Hole Jewels ................ 1.00
Cap Jewels ............ 50c to 1.00
Roller Jewels ........ 50o to i.oo
Main Springs ................ i.oo
(Hcallicnt best in the world and warranted )
Watch Glass ................ 10
Watch Hands ................ 10
All other work ut equally Low Prices.
GLEASON & CO.
At the old J. H. Raven Stand. 40-
IniportNiit IIiiimh'IiImr. of tlm I’ait K.w
I My. ItriiorlMd by IVIrgniph nimI PlNcnd
In Type for tlio Convanlcnce of Unr Own
Penpln— Sint* Note.,
DBTKOIT, March 10 —Village election*
were hold through! ut Michigan yorterday.
The Iss'.iim wore solely of a local character
In nearly every town, and general politics
out scarcely any figure. “Citizens’ M and
'independent” tickets were nntnerous.
Where party linos wore drawn tho Kcpub-
llcnns wore for the most part the win-
ner.!. so far ns reported, but tho Demo-
crats furnished a few surprise#.
THERE WAS MUSIC IN THE BOX.
I'uni>rni Procemiloii Shocked by a Tun*
That ProceiMlt From the Collin.
Wetbkck, Mich., March!) -James Mul-
ligan. an employe of a logging camp,
died In the woods near here. His friends
placed ids body and all his belongings in
a coflln to ship to his family. They de-
cided to carry tho coflln to the railroad
station Eight stalwart woodsmen un-
dertook the task of carrying It a mile over
the frozen mud roads. They had nut gone
far when they suddenly stopped. Every
one of them turned pale with fear, and
they nearly dropped their burden
From within tho coflln they heard the
strains of "After the Ball" In the piping
tones peculiar to a music box Th i some
one remembered that tho box which Jntnoi
brought tc help shorten the long night!
was packed In the coflln, and it Is sup
posed the jarring caused the springs to re-
lax. The men were reassured and pro-
ceeded on their way
LAST CARE FOR HIS WIDOW.
Michigan Vfii-r.in Sign* rniHlon Clicck In
the Throe* of Ueuth.
Novi. Mich., March ?.— Hlchard Ton-
cray, ex-postmaster and township clerk
and a member of tho Milford G. A. R.,
died Thursday afternoon. He was the
youngest member of Company I, Twenty-
second Michigan, enlisting at 10. A re-
markable transaction characterized his
last day on earth His pension papers
were signed by him ut 5:30 a. in. A com-
rade carried them to Detroit by
horse and buggy, had tho necessary rou-
tine carried out, and tho check for his pay
sent him by train.
Tho check arrived at 8 p. m., but Mr.
Toncray had failed so rapidly that It was
with great difficulty ho made a mark for
his signature, indorsing the chock so that
It might bo available for Ids widow. He
was already in the throes of death.
SELLING THE BED OF A LAKE.
Chicago I’nopln Unlonil Submerged Land!
in Michigan,
Roscommon, March 7.— Chicago specu-
lators have placed upon tho market and
disposed of a goodly portion of eight sec-
tions of land on the bottom of Houghton
lake. Two years ago a man from Nebras-
ka, calling himself a land agent, spent
several weeks here examining records and
drawing maps. Ho gave It out that he
was seeking locations for 100 families.
Then ho disappeared. Tho roslstrar of
deeds found upon investigation this week
that several deeds had been recorded for
land lying in the middle of Houghton
lake. Since then ho has refused to record
several similar deeds. It is not known
how many acres have been sold, All
persons implicated In tho deal are outsid-
ers and have their headquarters in Chi-cago. _
Sensational Damage Sait.
Grand Rapids, March 5.— Tho Rev. Dr.
John L. Jackson, pastor of the Fountain
Street Baptist church, Is tho defendant In
a 4-0,000 damage suit brought against
him by Miss Mary Mulhern, who until a
year ago was assistant pastor. Tho plain-
tiff’s services wore dispensed with at the
demand of an clement in tho church, and
three months later another assistant was
installed, younger and better looking
thtm Miss Mulhern. Tho damage suit is
tho outcome of sensational troubles that
followed tho change in assistants. The
Fountain street church is tho wealthiest
and most fashionable in the city and one
of the largest in the state.
Michigan Farmers Glad t» Get Hack.
Battle Creek, Mich., March 9.-A
southern boomer recently came hero rep-
resenting that he was in tho employ of
the Knoxville, Tonn., Chamber of Com-
merce, and induced a party of eleven
farmers from this vicinity to go to that
city to look for land. He promised rail-
road faro for 414, but they say they were
forced to pay lil. When they arrived
there, they declare, tho Chamber of Com-
merce did not know anything about the
promoter. Tho farmers returned home
Friday fueling very much disgusted and
satisfied to remain In Michigan.
Michigan Murriere** Found Guilty,
Detroit, March 7,-lt took but one bal
lot by the jury in the trial of Mrs. Alice
B. Lane to convict that person of man
slaughter yesterday. Mrs. Lane wag
charged, jointly with Dr. D J. Seaman,
with responsibility for tho death of Emily
J Hall, the girl who was brought here
for treatment from Birmingham, England,
by her pastor, the Rev. Jonathan Boll,
with whom she had boon unduly intimate.
Dr. Seaman, who attended her. wa» ro
coutly HtMitenced to ton years In the state
prison for manslaughter in this case.
Boycott on tho Militia.
Iron Mountain. Mich , March ti— An
attempt is being made boro by the labor
union* to break up tho ituto militia com
pany recently organized Merchants are
threatened with a boycott unless they
immediately discharge clerks belonging
to the militia and members of tire com-
pany have boon openly refused admission
to the Retail Clerks’ Protective associa-
tion As far as can be learned the threat-
ened boycott lias only resulted in the dis-
charge of one man, and he was nt once
provided with another position.
Hallway Ordered Sold.
Grand Rapids. Mich , March k.-An
order for foreclosure sale of tho Grand
Rapids and Indiana railway was granted
Saturday in tho United States court by
Judge Severn* This is n victory for the
second mortgage bondholders, who began
the suit, and cuts off third mortgage
holders entirely The date of sale is flxed
for April 117. _
Hilled lliiuteir iu Hi* Cull.
Ionia. Mich.. March k -—Thomas
Weaver, an l mate ot the stole house of
correction, killed himself in Ills cell by
cutting ids Uiro.it. Weaver was serving
a third term at lonln. Ho was also known
ns Thomas Hayes and Thomas Trues*
dale. Weaver had boon showing signs of
Insanity for the past three months. In
some man nor he umnagn.l to gut hold
of a pleas <>f table knife, which had boon
ground ton point, and killed himself.
Arie»t of a Florl*t.
Hillsdale, Midi.. March U.-R. Hoff,
man, chief florist for the Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern Railroad company,
and In charge of thole greenhouses hero,
was arrested Thursday nt tho instauco
of the company on a charge of embezzle-
ment in converting plants, etc., belonging
to tho company to his own use. Mr.
Hoffman had charge of tho ornamenting
nnd beautifying of tho grounds of the com*
pany between Cleveland and Chicago and
is well kno.vn along tho lino of the road.
Ho gave bonds to appear for examination
March lb- _______
Lumber Dealer* in Council.
Saginaw .Mich., March 6.-TI10 Na-
tional Association of Wholesale Lumber
Dealers convened In annual session hero
yesterday afternoon. There wero about
seventy delegates present. An address of
welcome by Mayor Mcorshon was re-
sponded to by J. W, Rob.uson, president
of the national association. Tho principal
business of the afternoon was reports of
officers and committees. Tho assodntlon
has a membership of 210, representing
tio.OOD.O.’O capital nnd doing 1110,000,000
worth of business annually.
Arm Torn from tlio Socket.
DETROIT, March 0.— A swiftly moving
belt In tho Michigan Car works Tuesday
caught Joseph Flelschnmnn’s hand while
he was at work and drew him toward tho
pulleys. Ho wound one foot nnd his oth
er nrm around n brace nnd held on while
he shrieked for help Before assistance
could reach him his arm had been torn
from the socket nt tho shoulder. Ho was
taken to Grace hospital and tho doctors
say that notwithstanding tho shock and
loss of blood, ho will probably recover.
Mr*. Lhiio Get* Ten Years.
Detroit, March 9.— Mrs. Alice Lane,
who was found guilty of manslaughter
was sentenced Saturday to ton years in
the penitentiary. Mrs. Lane was pro-
prietress of the lying-in hospital whore
Emily Hall, the English girl sent to this
country by Rev. Jonathan Bell, died
from the effects of n criminal operation.
Dr. Seaman was recently convicted on
tlie same charge and given a like sen-
tence.
Reception to AiubatunrioVuii).
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 9.— A pub-
lic reception was given in tho city hall in
honor of Ambassador Edwin F. Uhl who,
with his family, is spending a few days in
the city preparing for his departure for
Germany. The city hall had been trimmed
and decorated for tho occasion, and tho
building was crowed with people for
more than two hours.
State Notes.
John Brown was accidentally killed In
a mine at Norrie, Mich.
Richard Little, who was injured in tho
minus at Houghton, Mich., lust week, lias
died at the hospital.
The supreme court of Michigan has de-
cided that tho coming April election is
not general within the moaning of the
constitution ami that elections to fill va-
cancies In judicial offices cannot bo held
at that time, but must be deferred until
November.
A dispatch from Houghton, Mich., says
that suits for heavy damages will bo
brought against tho Osceola copper mine
by the heirs of tho thirty miners suffo-
cated last September.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any iHM’Bon doalrlng any work done
such us repairing sowing much i nos,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, cull at John F.
Zalsnmn on Eighth street, In tho base-
ment of tho American Hotel, nextdoor
to C. Hloms bakery, Holland, Mich. 48tf




Do not fail to get some of that Ifl-cent
coffee at M. Notfor’s. Ills giving good
satisfaction and you should try some of
FOR HALE!
Ton acres of land between Holland and
Macatawa Park, i mile south of Central
Park, containing apple trees of the best
varieties. Enquire of Albert Hulsken,
Holland, or Luke Lagers at Phoenix
planing mill office. • 7-10
Money to Loan!
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-




We are up to snuff. A whole box
full for 5 cents. H. Van Tongeren’s
cigar store.
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.











Have been sold by us during
the past year, but wo still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or




J. C. POST, Manager.
SUIT AGAINST ARMOUR & CO.
Alleged Violation of the Oleonnirglno
Law in New York.
Watertown, N. Y., March 10. -Attor-
ney General Hancock, through Mullin,
Grillin & Walker of this city, has insti-
stituted an action against Amour & Co.
to recover penalties amounting to 4570,000
for alleged violation of tho state law iu
Bolling oleomargarine in different places
throughout the state during the past six
or seven years. Tho venue is laid in Jef
ferson county. This suit is the outcome
of the attempts made by Commissioner
of Agriculture F. O. Shraub to suppress
the sale of oleomargarine since lie as
Burned office.
His endeavors in this respect wero mot
by tho defendants by injunction restrain-
ing him from prosecuting any suits until
the determination by tho supremo court
of the United States of tho question of
the constitutionality of tho law prohibit-
ing the sale. About a year ago that court
hold the law was constitutional, where-
upon the commissioner of agriculture
Bought to begin tho Huit in question, but
was unblo to abtoln nor vice of the sum-
mons until now.
Will Terrorise No More.
Montgomery, Ala., March 9— “Rail-
road Bill,” tiio desperate negro who for
three years past has terrorized tho train
hands on tho Louisville and Nashville
road, was killod nt Atmoro, near Brew-
ton, Ala., by three deputy sheriffs. Ho
walked into a country store, was recog-
nized and shot down without ceremony.
A reward of several thousand dollars was
offered for his oupturo dead or alive. Tho
negroes at Atmoro threaten to take his
body from the officers, and instructions
have been wired to Brewtou for a posso to
go to their assistance.
Had Fire at LouinvlUe.
Louisville, March 9.— Warehouse No.
8 of tho Union Warehouse company, on
Magnolia avenue, between Seventh nnd
Ninth streets, win destroyed by lire early
Monday morning, together with its con-
tents. The building was filled witli mer-
chandise, consisting mainly of cotton, to-
bacco, lumber, farming Implements, hay.
etc. The fire is supposed to have origi-
nated from a spark from a passing
freight engine J. L. Gardiner, secretary
and treasurer of tho company, estimates
the loss at about 4J5J,0(0.
Could Not Full Together.
Denver, March 9.-U. L. Morrill, who
came hero from Minneapolis about a year
ago to take the pastorate of Calvary
Baptist church, Sunday tendered Ills res-
ignation. Mr Morrill 1* a man of origi-
nal thought and methods and it is claimed
a disagreement with the more conserva-
tive element of his congregation led to his
resignation.
Honor for n Hoosier Holdlrr.
Washington, March 9— By direction of
the president a medal of honor ha* been
given, Orvill T. Chamberlain, captain of
Cpnipay G, Seventy-fourth Indiana In-
fantry. for distinguished gallantry at the
battle of Chickumuuga, Sept. 2d, 1HU
STOP
ON THE CORNER!

















Picture Books and Stationery.






Can bo had at a







If you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-





Yard and office opposite tho Standard
Roller Mills. 19-’95-ly
KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the
19th CENTURY^ ^
It Is an extract made from tho Jaice of
the not of the Sacred Kola tree of
Mouth Africa. Used by tho KafllrNand
Zulu* in their tribes for many gener-
ations an a poNitivo cure for all nerv*
oun di*ea*CH in man or women, from
nnyrauMe; djapepslat constipation;
kidney and bladder ailmcnta, and dla-
enNod liver. It cures rheumatism and
blood affect ions. Wo aro tho solo agents
for tho United Suites for this wonderful ex-
traet. Ah a guaranty we return the
price paid to tho person having used one-
third bottle and not bciug boaefltod thereby.
Price 01.OO, enough foru full uionth’H
treatment, and in ordinary conch
enough for a cure. Ask for it at druggists,
or order from us direct ; wo pay all charges.
Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,
209CStato S t reot, CHICAGO.
additional local.
Otto Bchaap ot Eut Uollaad left iMt
Tuosday for MUiwurl with a view to
looking over the country and pf *ibly
locating there.
Fruitgrowers In the vicinity of Spring
Lake and Grand Haven are trying to
arrange for water transportation up
Grand river to Grand Kaptds.
In the charter elections held in this
stale this week party lines did not seem
to bo very much considered. In most
cases union or clli/ons tickets were run.
Henry Van der Ploeg will address
the young men at Bergen Hall next
Sunday afternoon and Dr. Mabbs will re
late the doings at the state convention
at Kalamazoo. The meeting last Su
day was led by president J. C. Post and
was well attended.
The Phoenix Planing Mill is now
run under the iirm name of the
Scott-Lugers Lumber Company with a
capital stock of $10,000. Mr. Lugers
will be manager of the firm. Business
has opened up well and a good run is
expected next season.
There will be a great auction sale
next Thursday, March 19ib, at 10 a.m.,
at the residence of H. J. Do Vries, near
Scholten’s bridge on the Zooland road.
Horses, cows, buggies, wagons, imple-
ments, etc., etc., will be sold. Head no-
tice in another column.
Dr. Van Antwerp’s third lecture will
b3 delivered at Grace Episcopal church
this (Friday) evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Subject, ‘‘The Restoration of a Nation-
al Church.” Tho closing lecture will
be delivered Friday evening, March 20.
Subject, “Henry VIII, tho Anti-Re-
former.”
The W. R. C. will give a literary and
musical entertainment Friday evening,
March 20th, at S. of V' hall for the ben-
efit of the W. R. C. The leading feat-
ure of the program will be a “good
n]ght” drill, “Mother Gooses” recep-
tion, etc. Tickets 15 cents, to be had
at the door or from the members.
Mrs. Anna Pawlecki, a Polish woman,
t\ho was 106 years old, died at Bethel
township Tuesday. Her hair retained
the natural color to the time of her
death, having never turned gray, and
up to three weeks ago she was able to
be around. She leaves children, grand-
children, great grandchildren, great,
great grandchildren, and great, great,
great grandchildren.
The annual meeting of the Y. M. C.
A members will be held next Monday
evening and all members are urged to
b3 present as important matters are at
issue. For want of a quorum no meet-
ing was held last Monday night and an
informal song service was held. The
association possesses some good musical
talent and a quartette could easily and
profitably be organized.
Tho fact remains the same. One of
our prominent ladies was overheard to
say to her companion that C. L. Strong
Son are head and shoulders above any
of their competitors both in up-to-dat-
iveness and stylo as well as variety of
Assortment. And if a lady is selecting
dress goods she knows it is to her ad-
vantage to go to Strong’s. That is just
the secret of their success, always hav-
ing what is wanted and keeping a good
assortment in all departments. Satur
day they place on sale 50c, 75c and 85c
print wrappers at 37ic.
Among the finest goods exhibited in
the city is the line of furniture carried
•byS. Keidsema. Customers will find
there a large line of elegant furniture
 such as fancy rockers, couches, parlor
tables and stands, dining room tables
• and chairs, bookcases, sideboaads, etc.
Also a full assortment of carpets of all
grades, wall paper the latest patterns,
new styles in baby carriages, bicycles,
etc. All goods go at lowest prices
Mr. Roidsema recently made a largo
sale of fine furniture to a commercial
man of Freeport, 111. This certainly
shows that his goods and prices are
better than the gentleman could secure
at Chicago or at homo. Read ud.
Tho village election at Zeeland last
Monday was a surprise to many and
shows that tho democrats are wide-
awake. There were 270 votes east, 113
straight democratic, 08 straight repub-
lican, and 57 mixed. For president, C.
Roosenraad, democrat, received 143,
Jacob Den Herder, republican, 125; for
clerk, Wra. Van Loo, rep., 140, J. Van
Eyk, dera., 127; assessor, D. Kamper-
man, dem., 142, John Pyl, rep., 125;
treasurer, John Vereke, dera., 142, Ja-
cob Van Voorst, rep., 124. The repub-
licans elected the trustees by majorities
of one to five as follows: M. Elzinga,
rep., 134; F. Walkotte, rep., 130; J.
Baarman, rep., 135; J. Bouwens, dem.,
132; H. Van Eyk, dem., 133; P. Rokus,
dem., 130.
Col. G. J. Lydecker, who has charge
of the engineer work on the rivers and
harbors of Southern Michigan, has all
winter received reports, made daily,
giving the water level at Sand Beach,
and these indicate that the water in
Lake Huron is about two inches higher
than at the close of the season, though
it is a foot lower than at this time last
season. Col. Lydecker says the level
at the opening this year, unless tho wa-
ter rises considerably from now on, will
bo one foot below the opening of last
year. In other words, it will be the
lowest opening on record, for tho level
at the close of last year, which was but
two- tenths of a foot lower than the pres-,
ent level, was three-tenths of a foot be-
low the low water record of 1847.
S. Den Uyl A Son have contracted to
build a house for J. Moolegraaf on
Fifteenth street, near Market.
Have you a house and lot in this city
that you will exchange for 65 acres of
land. Read ad. In another column.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Westra of
Grand Rapids Wednesday, a son. Mrs.
Westra is a daughter of John Jonkman
of this city.
J. I). Holder and family expect to
leave for Washington in about five or
six weeks, where farming will bo their
principal occupation.
The Christian Endeavorers of tho
Third Reformed church are making
preparations for a congregational social
to bo held a week after next.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thaw attended
tho banquet given by the prohibition-
ists at Grand Rapids last night. They
report a very pleasant time.
The Knights of Pythias are making
arrangements to have the play Damon
& Pythias presented at the opera house
In the near future. Watch for partic-
ulars.
A. Mlchmershuizen has placed a Bell
phone in his meat market to make It
more convenient for many customers.
He has on hand a choice lot of meats of
all kinds and patrons will receive good
service.
Fertilizers make crops grow and add
to tho revenue on the farm. Farmers
should read tho notice of A. Harrington
who has several tons of the best fertil-
izer in the market which he will dis-
pose of on easy terms.
R. E. Workman arrived last night
from Washington and expects to remain
here for a short time. All parties de-
siring information concerning the west-
ern country will find Mr. Workman
pleased to explain any and all questions.
Daniel Bertsch and family returned
from California Monday. They are well
pleased with their return and so are
their friends here— no place like Michi-
gan. Mr. Bertsch has not yet decided
what ho will do, possibly return to his
fruit farm.
L. A. Phelps, tho Saugatuck drug-
gist, arrested a short time ago for vio-
lating tho liquor law, was found guilty
in the United States court at Grand
Rapids Tuesday and was fined $100 and
sentenced to custody of the marshal for
thirty days.
Win. Wichors and family of Zeeland
were in the city yesterday and repaired
to a photographer to have theirpioturo
taken in a group. There vtfere ten in
the sitting. Mr. Wichers informed
us that March 28th was tho day when
he expects to leave New York for a two
months’ sojourn in the Netherlands.
The progressive pedro party given
by Unity Lodge, F. and A. M., last
night at their lodge rooms, was a great
success. At least a hundred people at-
tended. The first prizes were captured
by Isaac Goldman and Mrs. Gerard
Kantors and tho second prizes by Dr.
Godfrey and Mrs. L. C. Bradford. A
tempting lunch was served and the
party broke up at midnight.
Ti at our dry goods merchants are
doing everything in their power >0 keep
trade in this city was again manifested
during the past week. A lady was look-
ing for dress goods and after visiting
every store in the city she also went to
Grand Rapids to look over the styles
there. She finally came back and bought
her dress from John Vandersluis, say-
ing that she could find nothing prettier
than she saw right here at home. This
speaks well for Mr. Vandersluis’ dress
goods department.
The Holland branch of the National
Loan and Investment Co., of Detroit,
held a meeting last night and elected
the following officers: President, Luke
Lugers; secretary, Austin Harrington;
treasurer. Otto P. Kramer; attorney,
Geo. E Kollen; directors, W.A. Holley,
Jacob Flieman, EvartTakken, James
Kole, C. D. Wise, J. F. Van Anrooy.
Gus Hinkler of Detroit, who has been
with the association since its organiza-
tion. was present and explained the
workings of tho association in a very
satisfactory w^y. He expects to remain
in tho city for some time and workup
the business-
in looking over tho various enter-
prises for which Holland is becoming
daily more noted your reporter called
at the place of business of Edward Clark
the bo'it builder and found him just
putting the finishing touches to an ele
gant 35 foot launch, built for the Sintz
Bros, of Grand Rapids, and to be pro
polled by one of their latest improved
gas engines of 14 horse-power. For
beauty of design, finish and workman-
ship she must be placed in the first rank
among launches and a glance at his or-
der book shows that his work is being
appreciated for among numerous others
we found one for a still larger and more
costly one than the Sintz launch, which
would have been already under way had
not Mr. Clark been so handicapped for
room. But the ideal spot has been
found. We were taken over tho new
foot bridge across to “Haven’s Island”
and there drawn one of the very best
of locations, a fine building 24x55 in
size, in process of construction, with
yard, ways and everything necessary in
the make up of a first class boat and
launch yard. Mr. Clark is to be con-
gratulated in having found so desirable
a spot and the people of Holland may
well be glad to have acquired another
so desirable an industry. And Haven-
ville keens right on booming.
HOW TURKISH WOMEN DRESS.
Nalthor CotMte Mar IfMrlap, bat Mm?
Carloai ArttoUa of Alllta.
In not i single iwpoot la a Turkish
Indy'i attire slmUnr to that worn by the
women of the Occident. Amaaingly little
U known, In fact, about the wardrobe of
the wornnn of the harem, and the average
American woman haa little idea regarding
It, save that all Turkish women wear
trousers and a veil
Tho two most intereating and Important
points are that tho Turkish woman wear*
no corsets and no stocking*. Sho lias
nothing whatever In tho place of corsets,
but instead of stocking^ knitted woolen
socks. Often these are openworked very
skillfully and have a mixture of silk
threads. Some are elaborately embroid-
ered In colors and In gold.
Tho very first garment the woman of
the orient puts on Is a long ileovod chemise
of broussa crape gauze. This is made ex-
actly like the senmlese holy coat of Treves,
and lis neck is out out and hemmed In a
close roll.
The trousers are made most often of
chintz or cretonne and are vivid and *tar-
tllng In pattern and color. They are put
on Immediately after the chemise and are
ebout four Inches longer thnn tho leg.
They are fastened by a drawing string at
the waist, fed in front, and they hang
down over tho ankles.
Tho eiftarrl, a garment taking the place
of the trained skirts of the west, comes
next. It Is of cotton, wool, silk or satin,
perhaps of rich brocade, perhaps of a bril-
liant tint, but of whatever material it may
lie made It Is bright and gay. It consists
of four breadths.
Next In order come the sash and tho
jacket, the latter Iwlng worn only In warm
weather. It Is shaped like what we call
an Eton Jacket and buttoned to the waist
lino with small jewels or gold buttons.
The sleeves are sometimes elbow sleeves,
always loose and often left flowing below
the elbow. The curious thing about this
jacket Is that, while it Is well fitted In the
back, all the portion that ahould cover the
breast Is cut away, leaving the entire bust
exposed.
While tho other portions of tho costume
worn by Turkish women are wonderfully
picturesquo the most pride of all is taken
In this jacket. Velvet, illk or satin Is
the material used for it Tho wives of
tho richest. Mohammedans have It em-
broidered with seed pearls, turquoise ot
coral and always with gold and silver
threads.
Exceedingly Important, too, really th«
most important article in this attire, Is
tho yashmak, or Turkish veil. Tho Turk-
ifih woman wears no hat, but she never-
theless is not debarred from tho usual
feminine prerogative, for it Is invariably
in order for her to query whether her
yashmak is on straight. In fact, a woman
shows whether she has stylo or not by the
way she wears this veil. It Is a law of the
prophet that Mohammedan women shall
never be without It when outside of their
homes, and this law is rigidly adhered to.
Ono valuable use the veil 1ms. It
ethoroalizos by its folds the entire face, a
very necessary thing when the feminine
custom of painting the whole countenance
is taken Into consideration. Without her
veil tho Turkish woman looks rather
ghastly when she is in full regalia. Her
eyebrows are blockenod with kohl, her
lips are crimsoned, her cheeks are dyed
carmine, and tho rest of her face is whit-
ened with arsenic paste or some similar
compound.— New York World.
Citjr Tear ban* Kiaiuli atlon
Tho city’s annual examination of
touchem will be held by tho Board of
Education in room 6 of tho high school
building, beginning Monday, March 23,
18IMI, at 8 o’clock a. in. All persons who
expect to be candidates for positions in
the city schools for tho coming ycararo
requested to bo present at this, the o ily
examination for the year.
Signed: P. H. McBride,
Chairman Com. on Teachers.
Holland, Mich., March il, 18IKI. 8-il
Off '•o>oi:go^o-oio/Ki.-oio;o .o o-mo qcmq o.oj<a
ARE YOU INTERESTED
TeachaiV Kxwiulinttloii.
An examination for tho teachers in
the public schools of Ottawa county and
for candidates who desire to enter the
Agricultural College, will bo held in
tho court house at Grand Haven Thurs-
day and Friday, March 26 and 27, 1866,
beginning at 8 a. m.
Cora M. Goot’enow,8-9 Cornm’rof Schools.
(ilrl Wanted I
A girl for general housework wanted
immediately. Mrs. E. F. Sutton,
Corner 10th and Market streets,
Holland, Mich.
List of advertised letters for tho
week ending March 13th, at the Hol-
land, Mich., postOlllce: Miss Jeneva
George, S. B. Nelson. Henry Pifer. W.
Reddlnger. Con. DkKeyzkr, P. M.
We have a tine lot of imported and
domestic dress patterns which we are
closing oiu cheap. M Notier.
65
Why People Get Dizzy.
Doctors give a very curious reason why
people got dizzy when they gaze down
from great heights.
There is at tho back of every person’s
brain another small brain, quite covered
by Us larger neighbor, and the particular
work that engages it is to collect and co-
ordinate tho various sensations brought to
the mind. It is, in fact, the brain’s solic-
itor and confidential adviser. When wo
read aloud, for example, tho eyes, ears,
hands, mouth, etc., all work harmoniously
bocause they are regulated and controlled
by the cerebellum —• literally the “little
brain.”
Remove this, as a vlvisoctlonlst might
that of a pigeon, and though the person
may bo otherwise perfectly uninjured, bo
staggers like a drunken man, walks about
aimlessly and shows all the symptoms of
complete intoxication.
When we look down a precipice, the
cerebellum gets puzzled. It quickly com-
pares the distance with familiar depths, or
with the trees, etc,, that it knows, but
these give it no definite information. The
comparison only serves to bewilder It, so
it gives up tho wholo task in disgust and
goes “on strike.” Tho result is dizziness
and confusion.
If we are groping our way in the dark,
too, tho cerebellum seeks from all sources
for information on which to advise tho
brain to act. Wo fool dizzy, and our head
throbs, until wo touch a familiar object or
catch a faint gleam of light, and an Instant
feeling of relief is felt by tho overstrained
organ. Tho cerebellum has got the in
formation it has been seeking and is oor
responding!)’ thankful for it.— London
Tit- lilts. _
How Dead Knakrn "Com* to Life."
In nearly every country in the world
there is a superstition to the effect that a
serpent's head must he mashed to a jelly
or else its companion will seek out its dead
comrade ami restore it to life by means of
certain grasses, leaves or herbs. This fancy
appears to come to us from remote antiq-
uity. In tho mythological story of Polyi-
dos, wo find it related in a curious form.
Glauous, tho son of Minos, the Cretan
king, was smothered in a cask of honey.
With tho help of Apollo, Polyidos located
tho body, the whereabouts of which was
previously unknown, and the stern old
king then shut him up with the corpse,
telling him that if he could discover that
which was hidden lie was soothsayer
enough to bring his son to life. While in
tho dungeon with tho corpse a dragon ap-
proached tho body. Polyidos killed tho
reptile, but within the hour was surprised
to seo a second dragon creep forward and
place a blade from u certain species of
grtiss on the back of its dead companion.
Polyidos took a bint from the wise serpent
and wltii tho sumo blade of grass resusci-
tated tho honey smothered youth. The
same story appears in different forms in
tho folklore of all nations. You can find it
in “Tho Throe Snake Loaves” in Grimm's
“Tales;” in tho Breton legend of “Sir
Elldoc;” in tho Hindoo story of “Pane
Phul Bunco,” and also in theCidncso and
Japanese fairy stories.— St. Louis Kopub
lie.
A Lecture With Kip. rlment*.
I have attempted to lecture to a rustic
audience on some brunch of experimental
science, but their stolid indifference was
too much for me. A rugged school audi-
ence once told mo that “they didn’t mind
looking at the fireworks (meaning my ex-




ocated near Holland for exchange
for a house and lot
in Holland.





We offer Our magnificent new stock at prices
Tho Lowest Yet Named for Strictly First-
Class Goods. True Merit in Every
Article. Honest Quality Everywhere.
AN IMMENSE ASSORTMENT!
NOTHING MISSING! EVERYTHING THE BEST!
The Quality will tell it, Tho Price will sell it,
And that’s the reason you should come early
to get your bargains from our splendid line of
SHOES
RUBBERS, ETC., ETC.
We show all th& latest and best qualities and the *
very finest selection in all Standard Styles.
We make it a point to have every article In
stock the best of its kind.
The dollar you spend with us goes farther,
lasts longer, gets more style, gets more quantity,
gets more quality, and does you more good In service,
worth in wear, than any money you might spend.
Remember it is an established fact
that it pays to trade with
Hagy k Boge
TOWER BLOCK SHOE DEALERS.
That War
IN CUBA
Is not going to effect our prices on
COFFEE.
We still carry the largest and most select
stock of
TEAS, - COFFEES, - SPICES, - ETC.,
OF ANY STORE IN OTTAWA OR ALLEGAN
COUNTIES,
And onr prices are lower.
Canned Goods, Baking Powders,
SOAPS, CROCKERY, ETC.
Holland Tea Co,
NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK.
